
Into Union Square at 3 Today! Against New Deal Hunger, for Labor’s Demands!
riVERY worker in New York CUn ekould down
Pj tool* and demonetrate at 3 + m. todinr i* U*m 

Square, mgatnet Rooeevetf* coolie waft« 
relief. Rooeerett. retting a work relief wage 
a» $19 a month, hoe condemned the millione of 
employed in etarvation and attacked the whole 
level of all ivorkett.

Demonel rate today in Union Square for the 
bonne for the veterane. Strike today at 9 of clock and

go at to Union Square to voice your protect 
the NJtA. and tte Labor Boarde, againet the 

whole etrlkebredUng program of NJtA, which hoe 
built company unione, broken etrikee and lowered 
living etandarde.

Demonetrate in Union Square at 8 p. m. today 
tor the Workere Unemployment Insurance Bill, for 
the thirty-hour week with full pay, againet wage 
cute, againet company unione, and for a Labor Party

booed on the trade unione to fight for there
DO NOT GO TO MADISON SQUARE GAR

DEN THIS AFTERNOON. Senator Wagner, who 
voted and epoke for RooreveWe coolie work relief 
bill, ie the main speaker there. Wagner, who put for
ward the strikebreaking Wagner Bill, which aide the 
open chop, will speak there. Mayor LaGuardia, the
mdwA^^m^rw^^arMe^er Am h^rm ^oemmd hknmmm mS d Mm LamAeamrml rjgo^OrwOfwww g off l few fsfpftsf raft* yj lerfti IFtCrwr, Iff lfe& lilfpe/r

mieleadere who have called the Garden meeting.

ALL OUT TO UNION SQUARE AT 3 P. M. 
TODAY. HEAR THE SPEAKERS OF THE 

ORKERS — HEAR HATHAWAY, • DUNNE. 
WBINSTOCK, LOUIS HYMAN, AND MANY 
OTHER LEADERS OF THE WORKERS.

DEMONSTRATE IN UNION SQUARE TO-. 
DAY AGAINST THE HUNGER PROGRAM OF 
ROOSEVELT AND FOR ALL LABORtS 
DEMANDS!

f

I.L.D. $20,000 8COTT8BORO FUND

Received yesterday ......$ 112.72
Raided ao far................... $ 5,441.58
Still to be collected...........$14,668.42
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STARVE! F.D.R. TELLS VETS. JOBLESS
COUGHLIN FURTHERS 
DRIVE FOR FASCISM 
AT 'GARDEN’ MEETING

Attacks Soviet Union, 
Shields Roosevelt at 

Press Conference

Pol «»win* a pew conference to 
wtatofa M MwUed Scmet Rueste 
end juatifled American miMUnr 
prepAratkins on the *round that 
the Soviet Union waa “prepArtn* to 
AttAck" the United S ate*. Father 
Charles K. Coufhlin, Detroit radio 
pn*5\ developed further his faocisi 
program at a mass meeting to 
Madison Square Garden last night 

The meeting waa toe third 
Coughlin M holding in various large 
cities to order to consolidate the 
movement he has launched the 
National Union for Social Justice.
The first two were held In Detroit 
and Cleveland. Though act 

fip meeting"a "membership meeting" of toe 
New Tort chapter, eqjroM who paid
the price — which in New Tort 
ranged from 50 cent* to 12—could 
Cat in.

•f

ary program. His 
New Tort was

of an article in toe 
Catholic weekly, America, by Father 
Wilfrid Parsons, 8. J„ pointing out 
that Coughlin's inflationary pro
posals aim to set up a fascist total* 
itarlgn state.

The priest's inflationary

Road to the Bonus Js Road 
Of Unity with Working Class 
In Fight to Make Rich Pay

STATEMENT OF CENTRAL COMMITTEE, 
COMMUNIST PARTY, UJ5LA.

UNION SQUARE S
TRADE UNION 
RALLY TODAY
Meeting Will Protest

Slave Relief Pay— 
Score N.R.A.

To > rank aad file af the 
to the erica■ Lagiaw. 

Veteran* ml Pareign Wavs, IMs- 
aMed Veterans’ ergantettom. to 
veterans to C.C.C. camps, an F. E. 
K. A. projects, to Jewish war vet
erans, to ■emken mt the Amer
ican League ml Ka-Serrtaiwi. In 
Irish Cemrty Clafce, to wantons mt 
ths smisne sMBtotod 1aJ|n ipm»

,x£?rs:$Jifzzi~
ex-meaehen rt the National Army 
Wcnritod^hy Freetoent Witom "to

racy":
President Roosevelt has vetoed the 

UB caning for too immediate pay
ment of toe bonus to workers.

He vetoed toe Patman Bill not 
of Its Inflationary features; 

himself Is engaging to 
in favor of the

He vetoed toe Mil 
opposed to paying toe 
form.
Commenist Petty Fights for Bomb
The Communist Party, when it 

to September, l*lf, 
that the back pay of an 
of toe National Army 

should be paid at once by toe gov- 
' ■tapt. me the

for the Immediate payment of 
bonus to a& war veterans by taxing 
Mg Incomes and fortunes.

adc Hoover AaministrKtion, wruen 
drove toe bonus marchers out of 
toe capital of our country with fire 
and sword, destroyed their poor 
hovels and killed and maimed even 
their wires and children who had 
accompanied them to Washington,

fConUnmed on Pope t)

1$ actually the 
Street organisation 
Committee for the 
ing of 2JD00 big 
trialists, heeded by 
chairman of the 
feller-Hearst 
lon-Rand. Inc., and 
in the National 
Manufacturers and j Chamber of 
Commerce. This program, which
would greatly increase living costs,
V % l. aK/vH •. m/4 4*a FVmtm%eM*n
Banking Bill introduced to tos 
Senate by Senator Nye of North 
Dakota, and in the House by Con- 

of Ohio.

At the pres* conference Coughlin 
Criticised President 
coolie wage scales on public 
and his vetoing of toe Patman 
Bonus Bill, but when (reminded that 
he had supported Roosevelt to 1911 
toe radio priest aaid:

"I sincerely hope to be able to 
aeppari Mr. Roo^velt again, 
baa given expresetoa to the gi

With toe furious gale of world 
protest against the fascist war plans 
teasing the Nasi ship of state. Hit
ler, to his speech before the hand
picked German parliament Tuesday, 
pulled down a few of his sails, wait
ing for more favorable weather for 
the speeding of his program of war 
against toe Soviet Union.

The chief Nazi’s bitterest fury was 
roetod against toe Soviet Union 

and its peace policy. Particularly 
Hitler vented his race against toe 
Soviet-Prench mutual aaslrtaqoe 
pact, which throws such great ob- 
stades to the path of Hitler’s war

been initiated by Cmj 
New we hepe that be will pet It

Asked how he r«coDci>d this at
titude with his cntictotn of toe pub
lic work scales, the 1rlly priest re
plied: "Did your mother ever 
chastise you when you were small? 
She did not agree with you. but 
she loved you dearly.* J .

Coughlin hedged no Huey Long, 
though it is an open secret that 
the Louisiana dictator is one of his 
dose political allies.

Replying to a question as to who 
were the officers of the New Tort 
chapter of his organ] tettoo, ha re

in true

Daily Worker to Print 
Trade Union features

In Saturday

A full pei

Edition

trade
to the_____

of toe----- - 'wwa.T.,
F Uuxam 1111 arWel* ^ 

Crtsis to the A. F. of L," the flret 
of a series on the main issues now 
foctog toe workers In the A. P 
of L. An article by Prod Bteden-
~ ~ _ __ to the
fight of the shoe »o.-kers for unity; 
an article on the lumber strike; on 
ths recent fui

will be

Hitler Slanders U.S.S.R., 
Enraged at Triumphs 
Against Imperialist War

of
to Join to a tremendous 

torn today to Union 
Square at S o’clock against the N. 
R. A. and its strikebreaking boards; 
against, the Wagner Labor Disputes 
BUI and toe company unions which 
it protoete; against Roosevelt’s 
cootie work relief wage scale.

The Union Square rally will turn 
the stoppage that has ben called by 
the A. P. of L. leaders and right- 
wing Socialist chieftains to glorify 
Roosevelt, toe N. R. A. and toe 
Wagner Bill, into a fiery demon
stration for the immediate de
mands of tha workers—for toe 90- 
hour week without reduction In 
pay, for prevailing union ecales, for 
the Workers* Unemployment In
surance Bin. H. R. 3937, for toe 
protection of workers* civil and 

rights, for a fighting Labor

iTORM RISES 
AGAINSTLOW 
RELIEF WAGE

A.F.L. Unions Denounce
Slave Pay Rates on 

Work* Program

Wage"

The iiipssm ii mt their real por- 
paae by tha left wing workers and 
tha OeeBanodst Party, has forced

Roosevelt's work relief scale.
Bat their insincerity Is re

vealed by the feet that the Mad- 
leen Square Garden meeting will 
be oddremed by Senator Wagner. 

| who himself spoke and voted 
against and helped defeat the 
prevailing wage amendment to 
the Work Relief BUL The A. F. 
of L. leaders hope to make the

(Continumd on Page 2)

"Tha fact remains, ” ranted Hit
ler. hoping to appeal to the com
mon interest of toe pow
ers against toe workers' fatherland 
Bolshevism feels and acts aa a 

world revolutionary idea and move
ment. .Prominent Bolshevist states
men and Bolshevist literature ad
mitted it proudly." .

This is the central toes that Hit
ler wanted toe capitalist statesmen 
in other countries to see, the neces
sity of mobilising the anti-Soviet 
war front to destroy the bulwark of 
the world revolution, toe Soviet 
Union, ao rapidly and successfully 
building Socialism.

Attacks Soviet Vmkmm 
Hitler took particular plains to try 

to answer toe charge of the British 
diplomat, Captain Anthony Bden. 
Kaaper mt tha Privy Seals, who after

his visit in the Soviet Union de
clared the Soviets had no desire or 
intention of attacking anybody, in
timating that It was German Fas
cism whose provocative war plans 
endangered toe peace of toe world, 

*Tf I am not mistaken.” said Hit
ler, "toe impression of the British 
Keeper of toe Privy SeUs is that 
the Soviets are entirely averse to 
any aggressive military intention.” 
Hitler added toot if this were so 
"nobody would be happier than we 
are.” though he quickly added: “But 
toe past speaks against It.”

“We are also ready to negotiate 
non-aggression pacts with all our 
neighbor states,” said Hitler, specifi
cally excluding Lithuania by name, 
and toe Soviet Union by toe limita
tion to "neighbor states.”

WM Net Enter Pact 
Then directing his main fire 

against the Soviet-French mutual 
assistance pact, Hitler said:

“We. however, are unable to sup
plement such [non-aggression 
pacts by toe obligations of a sys
tem which dogmatically, politically 
and factually is unbearable for us. 
National Socialism cannot call citi
zens to figh tfor the maintenance of 
a system which in our own state 
manifests itself as our greatest en
emy. Obligations for peace, yes!”

is Hitler’s manner of tetHn* 
toe French that he will not enter a

U. S. Rushes 
Deportation 
Of StnGaUup

Organised labor throughout toe 
country intensuira it* cwnunci&tiofi 
of President Roosevelt’s eeohe wage 
plan, which sets the pay rata on 
relief projects at $19 to *94 a month.

Leadars of the carpenters, brick
layers and electricians' unions, 
pressed by the tide of indignation 
of top rank and file against toe 
slave set, have denounced the ad
ministration hunger-wage edict.

“This will cause strikes through
out the country, which we will be 
unable to cope with," said a wor
ried aTf. of L. leader in Wash
ington,

Disagreement over toe President's 
method at beating down wages was 
voiced In the Senate yesterday when 
Senator Pat McCarran, Democrat of 
Nevada, declared that toe work re
lief measure would “wreck" all wage 
scales. Other legislators proposed 
« sharp rise in the cost of living 
to be accompanied by an increase 
ia the wage scalei.

rats BaHdlng Trades 
“It’s breaking down fifty yean 

endeavor in toe building Industry 
to establish a decent wage," de
clared J. W. Williams, building 
trades union leader, in commenting 
on toe relief wage plan.

Herbert Benjamin, secretary of 
the National Unemployment Coun
cils, speaking in behalf of 963 affili
ated units in forty-two states, com
prising nearly a half million un
employed and relief workers, wired 
Harry L. Hopkins. Federal Relief 
Administrator, vigorously protesting 
against the “wholly Inadequate wage 
rates proposed for work relief Jobs."

Below Relief in Mwt Coses 
“This wage will provide in many 

cases leas income than subsistence 
rate, tint no. prarall for

Workers Tell How to Get 
50,000 New Readers

Letters to the Drily Worker Express Complete 
Agreeanee With Printed Appeals of Browder 

and Hathaway in Circulation Drive

Ths dries far 60,000 new readers of ths Daily Worker 
is now in its second week.

The response to Hie calls of Comrade Browder, Com
rade Hathaway and other Party leaders has been immediate 
and enthusiastic. Hie Daily Worker has been fairly flooded
with letters of sugxeetions and wlti-S............................... - — —«i*m from readenTsectloos and ^ Sunday morning and went 
unit* throughout the country areal- around to people I knew—end any 
ready engaged upon extensive work °or that happened in my path— 
to raise their share of new readers, and sold them all before noon.'

The thought prevalent in practi
cally every letter that toe Daily 
Worker has received affirms toe ex
pression of Comrade Browder—that 
we would have indeed a short time 
to wait for toe 50,000 new readers 
if every Party member set himself 
or herself seriously to toe task!

What better proof of this than 
the fact that readers. Inspired by 
toe calls, have gone out and on 
toe moment obtained new subecrlp- 
tions?

“The pest week In Denver alone 
has shown,” writes Lee W. Lang, 
secretary of Unit 9, in Dmmmm, “tost 
toe circulation at toe Daily Worker 
can be doubled and trebled.

Tor toe pest six months we have 
been getting fifty Daily Workers, but 
toe writer ordered fifty extra copies 
of toe Saturday edition rnd 100 of 
the Monday iasue—on account of 
the Minor meeting, Wednesday, May 
15th. The extra copies were almost 
all sokL

T Intend to show toe comrades 
in Denver that hundreds of copies 
of the Daily Worker can be sold 
every day. I tot* twenty-six copies

(Continued on Poem 2)

(Special to tea Daily Wcrfccr)

6ANTE T% N. M . May 22.-The 
last of the deportation hearings for 
the six men held in toe Sente Fe 
County Jail ended Tuesday night 
before District Supervisor of Im
migration N. D. Collear, sitting as 
examining officer.

With the exception of Doroteo
Andre ode, who was released on his 
own recognizance, all were held 
under $1,000 bond with two bonds
men required. It appeared that 
bond for Jesus Pallares of Santa Fe, 
District Organiser of the Liga Ob- 
rera. would be approved today, and 
effort will be made here to obtain 
the release of Basilic Gutierrez. Al
bino Caaas, Pilar Rodriguez, and 
Crescendo Villa.

Hearings In Secret
Due to the secrecy of toe hear

ings, little news is available, but it 
appears that the Federal officials’ 
case against all of these men is 
booed less upon Communist activity 
or membership toon upon activity 
os members of trade unions for bet
ter wages and working conditions.

The cose

on Pagi 2) (Continued on Page 2,

Illinois Votes 
Tax Increase 
On Workers
SPRINGFIELD. Ill, May 22 — 

The THinnis House of Representa
tives today passed toe three per 
cent sales tax measure to secure 
funds for relief, thus throwing the 
burden of aid for toe 1500,000 
hungry unemployed winkers in the 
state directly on toe backs of toe 
toiling population.

This increase in toe sales tax 
from two to three per cent, ef
fective July 1, was passed after five 
futile attempts of administration 
leaders to put toe plan into opera
tion. The bill will be sent to toe 
senate, for concurrence in House 
amendments.

Meanwhile more than a thousand 
hunger marchers, who came here 
yesterday from all parts of toe state, 
camped in toe capital and said 
that they would stay here until the 
relief stations, which were shut 
down on May 1, are opened.

The unemployed hunger march
ers, led by toe Illinois Unemploy
ment Councils, opposed toe sales 
tax and demanded that $75,000,000 
surplus in the State Treasury be 
appropriated at once fore relief and

We wish every friend of the Daily 
Worker would study Comrade Lang’s 
words. We would have toe 50,000 
new readers before we could count 
them, if we all showei 
Lang’s spirit and initiative.

What tremendous gains the Daily 
Worker circulation would make if 
toe host of Party members spent a 
number of hours each Sunday visit
ing homes of workers In their neigh
borhoods and introducing the Dally 
Worker—if large companies of Daily 
Worker sellers were recruited for the 
busy street corners in every city— 
if those of us who are unemployed 
took a- part in too selling of the 
paper every day—if every one of 
uz set out to persuade toe news
dealers in our neighborhoods to 
carry the Dally Worker i

Let us—every one of us—not only 
do our share Individually, but get 
our organizations, trade uniona. 
workers club*, Women’* Councils— 
their entire memberships—to go into 
action at once, for the 50,000 new 
readers! No kind of work in this 
resard is unimportant!

On to toe goal of 50,000 new read-

VETO SPEECH 
RARS BONUS
IN ANY FORM

Opposes ‘Payments 
Minority’ After Giving 

Capitalists Millions

to

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 22 - 
Twenty-five minutes after Prwiden!

oeevett had finished reading hi* 
veto memoge. the House of Repro* 
sentativee today overrode by a vote 
of 333 to 99 his veto of toe Patman 
Bonus Bill It now goes to too 
Senate, where it is expected that 
the veto win be sustained.

Launch Fight Action Speeded 
F or Herndon OnDunckel Bill

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 33.— 
In the wake of his decree establish
ing coolie wages for millions of un- 
employed on public works. President 
Roosevelt” today remembered an

other section of toe “forgotten 
men" by vetoing toe Patman Bonus 
Bill

When toe content of the 
President's m smogs became known, 

surged upward and Wan 
was reported “greatly en-

Ar ■‘'earing before packed galleries 
at a Joint session of Congress and 
delivering for the first time in his
tory g veto message In paeon. 

It clear that he was 
to Immediate payment in 

any form of the bock wages due 
the men who risked their lives to 
make the world safe far Wall Street.

He gave as his reason for oppos
ing payment In any form the fact 
that toe ad lusted compensation 
certificates (bonus) were legally net 
due till 1945. Admitting that “some 
who remained at home in civilian 
employment enjoyed special privi
lege and unwarranted rammer*.

Young Negro Leader to 
Speak at Union Square 

Rally Today

(Continued on Page 2)

A coll to all individuals and or
ganizations to pass resolutions im
mediately, addressed to the United 
States Supreme Court, to their con
gressmen and senators, and to Presi
dent Roosevelt, protesting toe out
rageous six to torse decision of the 
United States Supreme Court, to 
send Angelo Herndon to the chain- 
gang for IS to 20 years, was issued 
today by the International Labor 
Defense.

The legal steps being taken by toe 
I. L. D. attorneys, including a pe
tition for a re-hearing of the Hern
don cose by the United States Su
preme Court, which will bring the 
issues in toe case squarely before 
that court, cannot be successful 
without toe greatest mass protest 
from every part of the country, 
against the U. S. Supreme Court de
cision, Anna Damon, acting na
tional secretary, pointed out.

Reinforcing toe appeal of toe 
I. L. D., Angelo Herndon himself 
called on all friends of Justice to 
take immediate action in his case.

“Don’t think far a moment this is 
just toe case of Angelo Herndon," 
he said. “This is toe case of the 
toilers of America, and their right 
to organise for their economic and 
political demands

“It wasn’t Just

Sedition Measure WiH 
Advance from House 

Committee Today

tton,’* he declared that “two wrongs 
cannot make a right" and the vet
erans must wait till 1946—if they 
manage to live that long.

(D*ilr Worker Wehlfoa Oarooo)
DETROIT, May 22.—With the 

Michigan legislature scheduled to 
adjourn Friday, and the announce
ment that the Dunckel anti-labor 
bill will be read out of committee 
tomorrow, an emergency meeting of 
the Conference for Protection of 
Civil Rights met here yesterday to 
mobilise every ounce of energy for 
the most Intense final mass pressure 
against toe bill.

A caravan of automobiles, with 
representatives of 276 organizations.

(Continued on Page 2)

with a total membership of 465,000, 
affiliated with the conference, will 
leave Detroit and other cities for 
r arming, Thursday. Included among 
toe organizations is the Detroit and 
Wayne County Federation of Labor, 
many churches, the Communist 
Party, Socialist Party and virtually 
every significant labor and civil 
rights organization.

The well-attended conference last 
night was greatly cheered by the 
report from Lansing that the bill 
giving the Board of Education dis
cretion in permitting toe use of 
school buildings by 
a MU directed against toe 
movement—was defeated in the 
House. This was one of toe hard- 
fought Mils, presented by reaction
ary motor interests.

The conference took action to or-

Vets Are Nrt Railroads
In other words, while grafting 

millionaires reaped huge profits, 
the veterans who in 1934 com
pelled Congress to pass the bonus 
act must watt 30 yean to get their 
overdue wages. The some Roose
velt who is ao careful about observ
ing toe letter of the law when It 
Is a question of paying off starving 
veterans, has Ignored an legal tech
nicalities In pouring millions of 
dollars into bankrupt railroads and

To pay toe veterans’ bonus 'ie 
to abandon the principle of gov
ernment by and for the American 
people and to put in its place gov
ernment by and for political coer
cion by minorities,” said the man 
who has carried out the dictates of 
the "forgotten men” of Wall street.

(Continued on Page 2)

Front Against Roosevelt’s Hunger Program!
AN EDITORIAL

Roosevelt did not even mind tak
ing liberties with known facts, de
claring that the average age of vet
erans is 39, whereas official figured 
show it to be 43.

The President used toe occasion 
to Justify the whole New Deal pro
gram and its attacks on the living 
standards of toe mosses.

He declared that disabled veter
ans were already eared for—making 
no mention of the fact that one of 
his first acts as President waa to 
cut veterans’ benefits—while other 
unemployed ex-servicemen were be
ing Tooke* after” by his public 
works program, with 
pay, and by his

THE entire lober movement must be at
1 com in a united front to defeat the coolie wage 
catting program, the relief sloshing and atrike-
the RoooJrotTgoie^Lnt. Mmmed throu*h ** 

BoeaarMt is determined to deny the veterans 
the bonus. Under guise of "aortal security” he has 
rot a coolie wage as low os (19 a month on week 
relief, with marl mum pay, for profssitonsii only, 
of only 994 a month. Roosevelt Is depriving millions 
of any relief, and those who get relief are to be 
ronrttmned to semi-starvation.

The fort that these hunger wage levels ore 
meant to reduce the standard of bring of ail work
ers is tees in the immadiau reaction of employer*. 
The Wall Street Journal at yesterday halls the

that 1$

wUl serve to reduce building trades wages, and ds- 
that relief as a whole Is an “emergency”

government stands nakedly 
revealed as the government of Mg business. Roose
velt is pushing through tha Wagner Bill and ex- 
t*™***1 °t tk* reorganised N. R. A. in order to 
build company unions and to attack the real union* 
of the workers. The reorganised N. R. A. and toe 
Wagner BUI aim to increase government control 
of trade unions, and intensify fascist attacks on 
tabor by breaking or preventing strikes.

The whole anti-labor character of the Roose
velt government is now clearer. It coil* for an 
taunedtate united front of an tabor tor higher 
wages, for toe thirty-hour week with full pay.

cuts, against

relief cuts, and for recognition. Labor must unite 
far real unemployment insurance. AH tabor must 
now unite against the whole program of the em
ployers—which is toe program of Roosevelt.

Especially all members of the Socialist Party, as 
weU os the A. P. of L. uniona, should unite with 
the Communist* to lead the united front against 
Roosevelt’s intensified attacks on the workers. Any 
one who does not now work for an unbreakable 
united front to defeat Roosevelt's drive against 
the workers is guilty of weakening the whole fight 
of tabor for their demands. The anti-tabor attacks 
are increasing. Fascist measures are more men
acing. Labor must unite for aU of it* demands.

In the face of Rooeevelt’s clear cut bankers' 
program of saving profits of the corporations at 
tha expense of tog worker* tos official rt to*

-r»H continue 
which is

A. P. of L. ere 
to support the 
the worker*. David 
Joseph Ryan and other A. P. of L. leaders are 
meeting In Madison Square Garden this afternoon 
to demonstrate for the N. R. A. end far Roosevelt’s 
Wagner BUL They have as a star speaker Senator 
Wagner. Tammany man and arch wage cutter. 
SENATOR WAGNER VOTED FOR ROOSEVELTS 
WAGE CUTTINO COOLIE RELIEF BILL, AND 
HE VOTED AND SPOKE AGAINST THE 
AMENDMENT TO PROVIDE PAYMENT OF 
THE PREVAILING WAGE. Wegner Is trying to 
put through a MU which gives tha 
control of uniona. and tagaltaea tha company

Referring to the five mllikm un
employed families on relief, the man 
who only two da ’ sfore announced 
his coolie wage 'Uim on public 
works declared anbluahingly that 
federal, state and local governments 
“have decreed that they shall no!

mKwsm

also criticised the 
flationary proposals of toe 
Bill, though be said 
hi* own inflationary 
has boosted food eosto 39J per 
in two years and cut real WUfgi 
more than five per cent. He Ignored 
toe demand mode by growing num
bers of veterans, workers end form
er* that the bonus be paid at once, 
not by printing pgpor money, aa 
the Patman BUI propose* which 
would result in a sweeping indirect 
wage cut for toe maases mt tog 
people, but by

Men profile



300 Cleveland Qroups Unite for Unemployment Insurance
United Front 
Meeting Backs 
Workers’ Bill
4.FX. Member* League 

Expected to Add Big 
Trade Union Backing

By Frank Rosrers

CLCVELAKD. Ohio. Mar 
Delecate* the central
of fraternal, lanfuare. church, un* 
eznidoyment, and trade union or
eanlMttone faearto*

noon. May V. at 
National BUI and I id a united

_________ __ noduet the
for adequate unemployment 

agg eM age pension.1 
m recorded tte unan

te the fake pooee- 
' * eecurtty- lefU- 

tn Oenereea 
The i ii n nl miWn na> aaaaed "The 
Ohio Aeoodeflon for Xhnaarioy 
meat. OM A«e. and 
axweM and declared 11 
the National Oommtl 
the (Lundeen) Worker*’ Unemploy
ment Insurance Bill. HJL 2821.

For a United Front Against Roosevelt’s Hunger Program
--------------------------------------------------AN EDITORIAL-------------------------------------- ------------

(Centwood frwm Pmgt 1)

WS MUST ASK WILLIAM GREEN. THE “80- 
CIALIST* DUBXN8KT AND THESE OTHER LA
BOR LEADERS WHO ARE NOW SUPPORTING 
ROOSEVELT MEASURBS-HOW MUCH LONGER 
ARE YOU GOING TO REFUSE TO ORGANIZE 
STRIKES AND DEMONSTRATIONS AGAINST 
ROOSEVELTS WHOIX WAGE CUTTING PRO
GRAM’ HOW MUCH LONGER ARB YOU GO
ING TO SUPPORT THE EMPLOYERS' 
ERMMENT OF BIO BUSINESS? HOW 
LONOBl ARE YOU. WITH YOUR RED SCARES. 
GOING TO STAND IN THE WAY OF THE 
UNITY OF THE WORKERS? HOW MUCH 
LONGER ARB YOU GOING TO CO-OPERATE 
WITH BOSSES' GOVERNMENT BOARDS AND 
BOSSHT POLITICIANS WHEN THE WORKERS 
ARE CLAMOBQfO FOR A LABOR PARTY OF 
THEIR OWN. BASED ON THE TRADE UNIONS, 
WHICH WILL VKBT FOR ALL THEIR 
DIATH DttfANDS?

The Leeaitu troop ha* played a 
iwleeraMe role ha the fight against RooeevehY en
slaving Charles Sknmerman. Loreetonelte
leader, la mamger of Local S3 of the I. L. O. W. U. 
Prleately he aigrMMd dlaagreement pith the dem- 
onatraUen ter ReoerveK's N. R. a. and Wagner BUI. 
BUT ZIMMBRMAN REFUSED TO LIFT A FIN
GER TO MOBILIZE THE WORKERS AGAINST

THE GARDEN MEETING FOR THE N R A. In
stead. the Levhetenelte group lamed a leaflet which 
completely evaded the issue of whethei the work
er* should go to the Madison Square Garden meet
ing or not. Zimmerman remained silent on the 
meeting for the N. R. A., whfie hie horn. DuWasky, 
recruit* Local S3 members to rapport the Rooeesrlt

Unemptoyed and employed
of hunjiw.

and all othor wa^era to 
wage on wort relief. A. P. of L. 
labor In one unbreakable trout 

for Four demands
V fREPARE STRIKES AGAINST THE COOLIE 

WAGE SCALE OF ROOSEVELT.
ORGANIZE A FTOH+ FOR JOBS AT PRE

VAILING RATES OP PAY ON EVERY PROJECT.
FIGHT FOR THE WORKERS' UNEMPLOY

MENT AND SOCIAL INSURANCE BILL.
BUILD THE . A- F. OF L. UNIONS—UNITE 

AGAINST COMPANY UNIONS AND WADE 
OUTS. ‘

FOR THE BOIfUS TO THE VETS.
FOR A LABOR PARTY BASED ON THE 

TRADES UNIONS.
FIGHT ROOSEVELTS WHOLE HUNGER

PROGRAM.
DEMONSTRATE TODAY AT UNION SQUARE 

AT 3 PM. FOR ALL THESE DEMANDS.

Trade Union Rally 

At Union Square

(Continutd frtm Fag# 1)

on
BUI BLR. 3337.

The A. F. of L.
*--------- declared that

the tog ____
tion of Labor hare gnooraea we i»- 
icttenerr Hunter-Heee BUI In Ohio 
although the raijk and file rapport 
the Stcte Werfcerg BUI HR. 138 
and the Daffy BtU. It h expected 
that at the amt meeting of the A. 
P. of L. Meeaheis League they will 
officially affiliate to the Ohio As
sociation adding powerful trade 
n^iom support to the Cleveland

su ranee.

The Conference did not endorse 
any State bill but urged support for 
the Ohio Wbeher* BtU hb 1M. 
The Conierence favored -atilnr of 
a State-wide Congieae for this pur
pose and Smtructed the elected ex- 

take the
•ary
, The_________
to hold a great unemployment In
surance rally and picnic at the Ohio 
Villa. CletolaiW* teegeat recreation

Lun
ate eheduled 

to speak at the rally which will take 
place on August 4.

Fight la Launched 

. To Free Herndon

(Continued ft0m fop# 1)

that Aha
when it

Court con 
its decision to

of my appeal, 
had In mind 

of the 
system that

prevails all over America, end the 
organisation of trade unions and 
unemployed organisations an over 
the conn try

■
The Georgia slave-law mys It is 

a crime purushattle by death to 
oppose this system la any way. It
says that blzck 
'must not erggnlae 
they must not 
- *The United 
has refused to 
blttty of a review 
is so obviously 
It would have a ]

white workers 
It mys 

lie for bread. 
Supreme Court 

the poasl- 
this law, which 

that
time faking up 
it—not that it 

would net do its best to do so."
Ihe LL.D. announced today that 

50080 copies of a new pamphlet on 
the Herndon decision, and the fight 
Chat must go on to free him. have 
gone to the pram This new weap
on In the campaign will be ready in 
a few days

Te Speak at Ratty Today
Angelo Herndon, it w*s also an

nounced. will appear at the Union 
Square anU-NRA. demonstration at 
3 o'clock today, and at the Madtaofi 
Square Garden meeting where Rob
ert Minor, Bari Bmvder. James W. 
Ford, and Clsrmce Hathaway win 

May 37. He wU also 
a leadlnf Bguat la the United 

Youth Day aeonatratton on May 
SOth. :%

Increasing rapport for the Union 
Square demonstration against the 
N. R. A. came yesterday from 
numerous groups, including metal, 
furniture, shoe and other unions. 
Particularly active In mobilising for 
the meeting were building trades 
workem, who see la Roosevelts 
worts relief schedule* the sharpest 

is yet been 
their living standards.

speakers win ad- 
the Union Square 

including Ben Q*r)oy. of Local 32, 
I. L. O. W. U., who win act as 
chairman; C. A. Hathaway 
of the Daily Worker; Bill Dunne, 
veteran labor leader, who 
tented the Communist Party of the 
U. 8. and put forward labor’s stand 
on the Wagner Bfil before the U. 8. 
Senate Committee On Education 
and Labor; Louis Welni 
tary of the A. P. of L. Committee

for a rehearing of his case before 
the Supreme Court tonight at the 
Park Theater on Columbus Circle. 
Herndon has rhoeen for his topic: 
-The Meaning of the Supreme Court 
Deeistan on My Case." which he 
win link up with the recent kid- 

of Miner and Levinson in

drop in the past two weeks, are 
more than ever pe-ebe to earn 
through the legal steps and the mass 

In these' the LLD.
If dollars will bs 

in the Herndon ease, and in 
In 

is ex-
the Sootteboro case, t"* 
the latter ease, the date

C id to be a*’ for bear
Wright and Bggen* Wimams ta 

Juvenile court, within a tew days.
> Funds should b* rushed to the 
L L. D, Room 810. 88 Bast nth 

Bew York City, by airmail.

on Unemployment Insurance; Louis 
Hyman, outsUnding leader of 
needle trades' struggles for ms 
years; Sam Liptson, of the Amal
gamated Clothing Workers; I. 
Schnunnan of the Brotherhood of 
Painters; Sam Weisman of the Un 
employed Councils; David Gordon. 
New York secretary of the A. F. of 
L. Committee for Unemployment 
Insurance; Jessie Taft, of the Ex
ecutive Board of Local 380, 
Laundry Workers; Russell, mem
ber of the Painters' Union; Bulko- 
witz, member of Local l, Cloak- 
makers, L L. G. W U.; Oswaldo 
of the Journeymen Tailors. Gross- 
man. candidate for manager. Local 
22, L L. O. W. U. and Nathan 

of Local t, L L. G. W. U.

Aid A. F. of L. Chiefs

The Rank and File Committee 
pointed out that Lovestontdto offi
cials of Local 22, LLG.W.U, had 
Joined with the chiefs of other 
unions in sending out a form letter 
with tickets enclosed for the "Gar
den” meeting to an their members. 
In spite of the fact that Charles 8. 
Zimmerman, manager and secre
tary of Local 23 had assured a del
egation of the Rank and File Com
mittee that he was “opposed” to the 
ballyhoo for the NJLA. and the 
Wagner Bill -s

The Rank and File Committee 
has invited Norman Thomas, So
cialist leader, and Heywood Braun, 
president of the American News
paper Guild, to address the Union 

No word 
had been received yesterday from 

but Broun was expected 
to ir at the meeting.

Managing Editor Quit* 
Mercury on Strike I**ue

The workers of the office staff of 
the American Mercury were en

raged yesterday In their strike 
for the reinstatement of two workers 
fired for union activity, when Lom
bard C. Jones, managing editor of 
the publication resigned from hie 
TwraRt in -nrfrtirft mliut the policies 
pursued by Lawrence Spivak, pub
lisher^

"I left the American Mercury be
cause I aai not in sympathy with 
the editor and publisher in this stt- 
uatiort," he told the Daily Worker.

The entire staff of the publica
tion struck last month after the fir
ing of two old employee for union 
activity. Mr. Spivak contlnuad his 
stubborn refusal to come to terms 
with the union despite the testimony 
presented to the Regional Labor 
Board by three former editois of the 
Mercury, that their secretary, one of 
the fired workers was efficient, in
telligent and able. -

Action Speeded 

■ On Dnnckel Bill

(ConHmusd from Pay# 1)

range the greatest omberdment of 
the State Capitol with protests 
against the Dundcel BUI through 
postcards, wlrt and delegations.

The Dunekel Bill 1s the most 
drastic of all the federal and State 
anti-labor gag bills, providing a 
penalty of one to fourteen years' 
Imprisonment or 18,000 fine or both 
for expressing Ideas or attending 
meetings or possessing literature al
leged to advocate overthrow of gov
ernment. It is designed not only 
to outlaw workers' polttieal parties, 
but to hamstring the entire labof

U. S. Riuhe* Gallup 

Deportations
(Ceaftnwed from Fays 1)

Hitler Slanders 

The Soviet Union

(Contkmod from Pago 1)

chiefly upon a statement by a Gal
op mine gunman that Casas bore 
the reputation of being an agttator 
among the workers, and also that 
Oaaas was "rioting" on the morn
ing of April 4. But testimony in 
the preliminary haaring in the Gal
lup case proved conclusively that 
Casas, as wftueesn far the prisoner 
Navarro, remained In Justice of the 
Peace Bickal’s courtroom through
out the shootings.

Outierres had worked for the 
Gallup American Coal Company 
sixteen yean, from 1917 till black
listed after the 1833 strike. He has 
nine children, eight of them born 
in the United States, one married, 
one working and contributing email 
sums to the support of the family. 
When arrested Gutierrez waa on 
work relief and averaged about 821 
a month for himself and eight de
pendents. Casas is a members of 
the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica.

Bonds for five of the Gallup de
fendants, Jo* Bartol, Jose G. Lopez 
and the three women, were ex
pected today or tomorrow, ending 
the systematic procrastination of 
Acting Sheriff Dee Roberts of Mc
Kinley County who has at last been 
ordered by the District Attorney’s 

to approve the bonds at the 
of Chief Defensu Coun

sel David Levinson of the Inter
national Labor Defense.

They and five others are soon to 
face trial on chargee of murder. 
Four others are held on other 
charges following the killing of two 
workers and sheriff when thugs 
fired upon a demonstration in Gal
lup on April 4. •

Coughlin Falsifies 
His Own Statements

■ In tolling upon the 
support the Union Square 
the New York Rank and File Com
mittee. In a statement signed by its 
secretory, Irving Schnunnan. de
clared:

"At this time when the govern
ment has declared a new unheard 
of wage cut, and the lowering of 
the standard of the workers to *19 
a month, it la of utmost Importance 
for the rank and file in the A F. 
of L unions as wed! as of all 

to give a
to tt

Hearing the report that the City 
Council refused to take up the ap
peal of the American Youth Con
ference against the refusal of police 
to grant a permit for an anti-war 
parade on Memorial Day, the con
ference last night voted to send a 
protest, and baric the fight for the 
right of the youth to parode.

Protest Bring Frit 
The mass protest movement 

against the Dunckal BUI te getting 
results. The new issue of the New 
Masses publishes a copy of a letter 
from George A Bchroeder, speaker 
of the Michigan House of Repre
sentatives, received by Charles 
Hatchard. who had sent a protest 
against the bill. The letter states:

“This will acknowledge your let
ter of May 10. I seriously doubt If 
the Dunekel-Baldwln Bill will be
come law. Your points are well 
taken In the matter.’'

It would he a mistake, however, 
to accept this letter as assurance 
that the bill would be rejected. In
tensification of the mass protest
movemeht te necessary. Wirt or air
mail protest* immediately to the 
House of

Youth Day Groups 

Win Detroit Permit

DETROIT, Mich.. May 22 —The 
Civil Righto Conference which met 
here last night scored a victory in 
the fight for a permit for the United 
Youth Day parade. May 30, when 
the permit was granted after a con
ference between the united group, 
Chief of Police Heinrich Pickert, 
Mayor Cousens and several coun- 
cilmen today.

Preparations for the parade are 
going ahead with great speed since 
this victory. Youth groups ex
pressed tremendous enthusiasm for 
the anti-war and anti-fascist ac
tions which will take place on May 
SRh.

The parade will start at 3 pm. 
at Joseph Campau and Jefferson
Avenues and will proceed down Jef 
farson Avenue to the Bril* Isle Shell 
where a mass meeting will be held.

Illinois Voteg

Tax Increase

(Continued from Pag* 1)

that further funds for aid of the 
needy shall be secured by taxing 
Inheritance* and higher incomes.

9#jeg Families Wlthoet Pood
CHICAGO, HI., May 22—Ninety 

thousand of the 100,000 families In 
Cook County whose food orders fell 
due on May 20 and May 21, were 
without food, since the County de
clared Itself able to raise only suffi
cient funds to mail out orders to 
10,000 or 10 per cent of the families.

This was to go to the “neediest 
of the needy," according to County 
Relief Administrator Leo M. Lyons, 
who, however, failed to state Just 
how the degree of need was deter
mined. The money was obtained 
from diversion of funds from items 
budgeted for payment of medical, 
hospital and clinical Mils not yet

against the 
arbitration bill 

NRA !

Committee Named 

To End Ship Strike

Governor Horner on Sunday 
evening in a radio talk asked the 
people of Illinois to use pressure 
to gel the 3 per cent sales tax 
passed, in preparation for the vot
ing scheduled yesterday and today 
at Springfield, attempting to give 
them the impression that this te 
the only means possible to raise 
relief funds.

Admits Suffering
County Administrator Lyons 

made the* following public an
nouncement Monday: “Relief ad
ministration in Cook County today 
faces the most serious situation 
which te has yet experienced. With 
150,000 families operating on emer
gency food order* only, for a period 
of lour weeks, many persons are 
faced with actual suffering, in need 
of clothing, shoes, medical care and, 
in addition, are faced with eviction, 
as in no ease did the payment of 
rent by the relief administration 
exceed the period of one month.”

A form of deprivation to which 
no publicity has been given, is the 
carfare needed for high school boys 
and girls, which was formerly is
sued at the district

mutual assistance paet against any 
aggressor which attacks the Soviet 
Union, as Hitler finds the Soviet 
Union and bolshevism “unbearable 
for us." As one capitalist corre
spondent put the Issue, “Hitler de
clared he would under any eircum- 
staneas send the Nads to defend 
Russia te tbs event og tevten un
der a mutual aeiletiaas paet.” Of 
courts, the only way Hitter could 
^nd Nazis to defend the Soviet 
Union under sock a pact Is if they 
were to commit suicide when sent 
to attack tbs Soviet Union in ac
cordance with the fundamental pro
gram of the Osman Fascists.

Oonttnulng hte tirade against the 
Sovlet-Frtnch mutual assistance 
pact, vary much In tbs spirit of the 
Troukyiria, whose venom against 
tbs paet is of the flavor ef the chic* 

ootioner, HUlar declared: 
letteUH for botehe- 

w* do pot desire, nor would 
ws be te a position to offer It. As 
for the rest, we ess in the conclu
sion of pacts of amtetancs, as they 
have became known to us, a de
velopment that differs in ne wise 
from the formation of military al
liance of ear her days."

Still further developing hte bitter 
attack against the Soviet Union, 
Hitler repeated the usual Heerst 
stories, and the starvation fahles of 
the typo consorted by the "Social
ist" Harry Lang and mpeatodly 
published in the Jewish Daily For
ward. "Botehcvtem destroys not only 
private property," declared Hitler, 
“but ala* private initiative and Urn
rrr bST^bi* V arnTmU-

lions of human beings from star
vation in Russia, the greatest agra
rian stats in the world." j >

These stale Fascist lies are still 
bring paddled as truth to lb* Amer
ican people by Hitler’s American 
agent, William Randolph. Heerst, 
when the whole world knows that 
food production in the Soviet Union 
te greater than te ever waa In the 
entire known history of the terri
tory under consideration, and that 
the tremendous advances ef Social
ist construction are increasing the 
living standards of the mai-ri while 
living conditions are constantly 
growing won* In Germany.

In fact, in the very same speech 
In which Hitler so viciously attacks 
the Soviet Union he holds up as 
one of the great “achievements'’ of 

the halt of the “ever shift
ing wage and price movements.” In 
short, wage* are halted at starva
tion levels, and prices are hiked up 
to "stable" heights. In order to in
crease profits. In order still further 
to insure this starvation condition. 
Hitler ten* about the destruction of 
the trade unions and the other 
legal workers' organisations.

Appealing to the British, French 
and American capitalists. Hitter 
virtually pleads with them to un
derstand that he has no Intentions 
of making war against them, openly 
and clearly indicating that the mate 
object of the armaments of fascism 
is the Soviet Union.

To France Hitler declares that 
after the Saar ptebtedt*. Germany 
'has no territorial demands on 

Prance.” Hitler goes to the extent 
of saying that German fascism does 
not desire Alsace-Lorraine. To Italy 
and Britain, Hitler declares that 
though the Nazis still hanker after 
Austria, that should not be an ir
removable obstacle to an “under
standing” against the Soviet Union.

Thirteen Paints
The greatereat reproach te di

rected to Prance for making a mu
tual assistance part with the Soviet 
Union, the land of Bolshevism, 
when Hitler offers any concession 
for the war against the Soviet 
Union.

The concluding thirteen points of 
Hitler’s speech merely sum up .and 
emphasise the whole fundamental 
tenure of the speech as we have 
outlined here. To illustrate:

Point 1. A protest against the 
Geneva condemnation of Nate re
arming.

Point 2: Fascism insists on repu
diating the armament provisions of 
the Versailles treaty, signifying the 
further and more rapid arming of 
German Fascism.. . .

Point 3: Germany wffl not sign 
any treaty “that she considers im
possible to fulfill." That refers to 
the muturl assIstanBr part directed 

t Hitler's plans for attack on 
the Soviet Union. That, Hitler says, 
he “cannot fulfill."

Print 4: Pot "collective coopera
tion for securing European peace 
This is a smooth way of saying “co
operation between the capitalist 
powers, for peace, in order to gain 
a united front for war against the 
outcast, the U. 8^ 8. R." . -

Print 5: Fascist Germany wants 
full standing as a power among the 
European capita list powers.

Baste ef "Non-Aggression"
Print 8: Germany Is for non-ag- 

, gr ess ion pacts with its “neighbors” 
excluding Lithuania and the Soviet 
Union.

Point 7: The faseisti are ready 
to enter into an air agreement with 
the capitalist powers.

Print •: Germany wffl recognise 
British and French naval superior
ity. building to 3* per cant of the 
British and 15 per cent of the

Print 9: Some meaningless words 
about “limitation of unlimited arm-

He Attacks the Soviet Union in Radio Speech 
But Changes and. Deletes Entire Sentence* 

in the Printed Form of Hi* Addresses

Father Coughlin, like all true fas
cist demagogues, does not hesitate 

nrtee and tabto revte* and falsify hte om 
menu in order to deceive

own state-
hte fol-

Na-Thua, few members of the 
union for Social 

realize that point: 3 In the platform 
of the organization . has been 
changed by Father Coughlin with
out letting them know abbot IkOn 
the original membership applica
tions of the National Union this 
point reads as follows: L HfcflB&l 
. T believe in nationalizing those 
public necessities which by their 
very nature arc too' impo tent to 
be held in the control of private 
individuals. By thai* I mean bank
ing, credit and currency, power, 
light, oil and natural gas and our 
God-given natural resources ”

In thg membership applications 
that have bean printed moro re
cently the second sentence ha* been 
eliminated. Why?

Father Cougtffln always tries to 
avoid being concrete and specific— 
another characteristic of fascist 
demagogues. In the original for
mulation of Ntis point ha carelessly 
trod on dangerous ground. What,* 
nationalise Morgan ibanking) and j 
Rockefeller tdl)? The radio priest* 
quickly came to hte senses.

In suboequea* statements Couch- 
tin has made it clear that he was 
not in favor ef nationalizing bank
ing; he only wants the Federal Re
serve System to be government- 
owned—a proposal that was echoed 
only the other day by Secretary 
Morgeathau and Pfosidex* Roose
velt

It must be printed out, however, 
that government ownership (na

tionalization) under capitalism does 
not in any way help the masses or 
disturb capitalist profits. It 

itrary, that t

Relief Worker* | 

Greet Roosevelt 

With Boos Chorus

*n the contrary, that the Mg banks 
and trusts become more completely 
fused with the government than

'Mr Caiue rrm)
WASHINGTON. May 22.—Presi

dent Roosevelt was greeted with a 
chorus of boos from a street comer 
group as he returned to the White 
House today after d^:..enng his 
bonus veto message.

About 75 men at a P-'T.:..s;. ’.vania 
Avenue comer booed Mr. Roosevelt 
as hte automobile passed. They ap
parently had ram

The P'^ident smiled and waved.

Shipyard Strikers 

Mobilize Support

Support* Nate Arming
instance or uoufniin c 
of his words:

In a radio speech on March M he > 
openly defended Hitler's move to.
:e*rm Germany, a move that waa 
directed chiefly against Soviet Rug-, . .CAMDEN'. N. J, May 22.—The 
si*. j4j900 striking N.«w York Sh spbdild .ng

“Germany te unarmed compared workers are taking steps to mobilize 
to Prance and Italy,” he said organized labor of Camden and the 

“Consider that the Treaty of Ver- vicinity behind them, as it becomes 
sallies was coined from the phil- evident that the company te hoping 
osophy of pagan hatred, which to starve the men into
aimed at the destruction ©fan
qi;Uhed foe, rather than at the
tabl'.shtnent of peace.

Attacks Soviet Ui 
Consider that western dvllia- 

already totteilng to Its fall, 
cannot withstand successfully an
other military disaster, 

i "Consider that oat ef the last 
world conflict there was born and 

the lei flat *

“Consider that today the 
of Germany are the Iron tie re of oar 
civilization.”
* This ttT the way hi 
printed In the March 38 edition Of 
Coughlin’s unofficial organ, the 
Ohio People’s Voice (known as The 
Advocate in Michigan.).

But in hte new book of speeches, 
A Series of Lectures wa Social Jaa- 
tkc (see page 242) the late two sen-

8»-

A committee of strikers will con
fer this week with the Radio and 
Metal Workers Industrial Union, 
which has already pledged aid. This 
afternoon a representative of the 
Bag and Suit Case Makers Union 
addressed a strike rally and was 
warmly received.'

A conference between the Nego
tiations . Committee and the com
pany representatives ended abruptly 
today with the absolute refusal of 
the company to consider the Milk
ers’ demands for a preferential shop, 
abolition of piece-work and wage 
increases.

tences have been

And.this man speaks in the 
of truth and honesty!

How the Veterans 

Can Get the Bonus

(Continued from Page 1)

laid down the policy on the bonus 
issue that President Roosevelt to
day carries out.

This policy is the denial oT the 
right to their back pay for the rank 
and file of the millions of workers, 
fanners and their sons who took up 
arms at the demand of the govern
ment of Wall Street, not knowing 
that their Job, In which their lives 
and health were to be sacrificed, 
was to guarantee by force of arras 
the billions of dollars, bet .on an 
allied victory by the House of Mor
gan and its associated financial in
stitutions.

preparation for the next imperialist
war.

Unite with Laker!

Storm Rises Against 

Starvation Wages

(Continued fr&m Page 1)

those on direct- relief. ... Be as
sured that workers of the entire 
country have no intention of pas
sively submitting to this, the wont 
of the many attacks the adminis
tration has made on our standards 
under the demagogic pretense of 
a New Deal,” the wire said.
’ Charles Zimmerman. Manager of 
Local 22 of the International Ladies

Has No Government Friends
No argument te needed to con

vince the rank and file vatemte of 
this country, in the face of the xr- 
Mtrtry veto of their bonus demand 
by President • Roosevelt, the seif- 
appointed champion of “the for
gotten man." that their cause— 
which the Communist Party calls 
on the entire American working 
class to support—has no friends or 
champions in Roosevelt administra
tion circles.

The Roosevelt government tenths 
government of monopoly capital in 
the United States that drove the 
toiling population of this country 
Into the World War. that made bil
lions of dollars out of the World 
War, and that has now refused even 
the back pay earned by the millions 
who fought the war.

This same Roosevelt administra
tion, which has vetoed the bonus 
for the veterans of the last tm- 
peritetet war. has already appro
priated raora than $1^00.000000 in

The Communist Party of the
U. 8. A. calls upon the rank and __________
file of all ez-eerricemen in the v»- Garment Workers Union, in a tele- 
^ious organizations of veterans in gram to President Roosevelt, said: 
this country to unite in a demand “In the name- of thirty thousand 
for the immediate payment at the , members at the Dressmakers Union, 
bonus, and in older to make this Local 72. I.L.G.W.U., 1 want- to pro
demand effective, to unite with all test most emphatically against the 
the forces of organized labor, of the 1 outrageously Inadequate wage scales 
working class and its organizations | prescribed by you for relief work
in America.

There is no other w4y to enforce 
the payment at the bonus than the 
way the Communist Party proposes.

It means that Jote as H te 
.caaary to rtume 
wages, for the right to organise in 
the miens chosen by worker*, tor 
the enactment of H. R. 3837—the 
Workers Unemployment Insurance 
Bill—against the nationwide cam
paign ef the organizers and lead
en at monepoiy napWelteae la 
America tat their aasaalt eer ele
mentary civil, anfl -democratic 
right*. Juzt .pa te it necessary to 
unite all foraeo ot the veterans 
and of the working dale and 
their organizations to compel the 
Federal government ef WaU Street 
capital, beaded by President 
Roosevelt, to pay th beam NOW 
and te each and every ex-i 
ef the National Army.

Tax the rich to paj 
to the veterans!

CENTRAL COMMITTEE 
COMMUNIST PARTY, U. S. A.

Pickets Surround Rayon Mill

CLEVELAND, Ohio, May 32 (UP). 
—Militant pickets surrounded the 
Industrial Rayon Corporation plant 
today, determined to force the com
pany to accede to organised labor's 
demands for higher wages and 
seniority rights._____

ers. ... We regard your order as 
a grave threat to the whole labor 
movement and are pledge our full 
rapport to any protest movement 
and to any strike action of relief 
trdrictrs agalhst w ****

• • • No Joke As Yet •
Amongst the supporters of the 

coolie wage decree was the New 
York World-Telegram, which states 
editorially that “there has been an 
excess of criticism” of the relief 
program.

Although the New DealU $4,000.-
080,000 work relief prografif.teas in 
its seventh week today, not a single 
cent hss been spent for re-employ
ment. The President had promised 
speedy action to create jobs

The only speed shown by Roose
velt was in distributing fund* to 
the Civilian Conservation Corps, .set 
up to militarise the unemployed 
youth of the nation. The C.C.C. 
received the only money actually 
distributed, $30,000,000 to start in
crease of the number, of enrollee* 
in the forced labor camps from 
300 000 to 800,000.

Important i

All membvre ot Seeften t at the 
Communist Party and all Party 

dressmakers, should cal! 
*$ I a.m. at the Sec

tion headquarters, 248 Week 
Thirty-eighth Street, to connec
tion with the strike. _____ ____

June issue just off the press
- T

AGAINST WAR AND FASCISM • •

ai-

• Hew

BAN FRANCISCO, May 31.—A

Packard Strikers 

Return to Work

new rommltte* ho* been appointed here today after voting last night
Negro .by Secretary of labor Perkins in an to accept the company’s agreement

effort to bring about a 
of the ell tanker strike here. The 

of O. K 
a meuitiar ot the board of 
of the Anserieun-Hawaiian 

line, who acted on the

demonstrate for the 
reduction

nrevalling 
of

Old-Age and 
BUI H R. 2827 •! 

of a newerfu! 
fighting labor Party. b**ed on the 
trade unions and controlled by the 

file:” 4

to hte
tt waa aaM by

to this
pagat* *01 by hunger Hte body te 
now to th*__ ________

be

■DETROIT. May 33. —Strikers at 
the Packard plant returned to work

to take an the workers back with
out divcnmmetion Th* main de
mand for the reinstatement of Con
nors. who was fired for union activ
ity was not won.

Delay by the union officials to

Points 18 and 11: German 
te for a "humane war," willing to 
discuss the matter of potion gas. 
submarines, etc.

Print 13: The German Fascist* 
want the anti-Nazi campaigns, 
growing with rath great .effect, to 
be stopped.

~ t 13: For an International 
to prevent attempts at 
in other states," which 

out of the mouths of the 
Nazis a world campaign against 
Communist propaganda and for the 
right of fesetet propaganda 

Hitler's speech showed that Fas
cism had not changed Its plans one 
lota for war agatort the

Mussolini "Saved” Italy—by George Seldes ..
• Hoted jeuraalUt Hewn failure* eeaecaM by Ve*cUU

• Writers Against Fascism—by Malcolm Cowley
Guitar* te Oeanaajr ud Itsly ceatrestcd ett* culture te the 
Soviet Onion.

• Is Fascism earning fat the U.SJL? Are We ea the
Verge ef War?—by Scott Nearing and O. Hartley 
Grattan

a " Verketen” Troth Gets Thru from Germany
A tetter from uaderfrouad Ovrmeay

• An Fee nasty of SoarcHy
• Coal Black Gafiup—by Phillip Stevenson
• A Marine Gaea led --by Joseph Sigmund
• "No-Profit” Legislation Means Conscription — bp

Walter Wilson
8 Father Coughlin Shows Hte Pace—by Harold Patch
• Revolt and Terror In the

—tgr Samuel Weinman

YOU NEED THIS MAGAZINE IN FIGHTING 
WAR AND FASCISM

Paul Sin*- raising demands for all the work- < Union, but that 
a member of the ers to the plant waa blamed by the (to resort to mor 

arbitrated the de-, strikers as the reason that other retreat from tea m 
! departments did not come oat and tiona in order to 
‘the main demand waa not won. ‘needed «ni^f tag

it has

win the mueb-
‘ needed

Bundle Orders 
of 10 or More 
3c. per Copy

Mail this today!

\

LBAdOB AOAZNBT WAS AUD |

•100“ Cash Prizes
Ut* Street, Rev Tart,

Sub* Contest

See FIGHT for Detaila!

'ISTTrSoV"

- I

v ,___
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Paterson Dyers Enter Preparations for United Youth Day
Socialist Youth 
In Minneapolis 
To Participate
Record Demonstrations 

Are Planned in 

Many Cities

Philadelphia Traekmeo Pickets OoSC 

Win Wage I nereases 

After One-Day Strike

PA'
footstep* of th€
tioo of am Worker*, the Dyer*

PHILADELPHIA. M*y 33—Baht 
hundred buck driven and helper* 
wen pey tncreeaec, at least until 
June 1, after poltoe. marines, the Re- 
fional Labor Board and two Federal 
mediator* to break their one* 
day strike.

The Philadelphia Perishable Fruit 
and Truckmen’s Association ilcned a 

_ “truce” acreement with the Brother-
J—Pollowing the hood of Transportation Workers 

tranttnc drivers $30 and helpers $13 
weekly, a forty-four hour week and

____ to the kJcaJ
CkWltiei of the

The Dyers _ _ 
members and this Rep on ito put 
Is seen a_ 
to the prop* sr the United
Youth Day stlon on May
30.

Rayon Plant 
In Detroit

It Is apparent that the Truckmen's 
win use the “truce" 

to prepare to fight when It 
expires June 1.

Jobless Spike 
Aid Stoppage 
In Uniontown— The

Younr Roople's Socialist League has
agreed to participate In the United -------
Youth Day demor-tr«tK>n here on Further Action Planned 
May 30.

Fifteen organisation* representing M United Front Forms 
800 organised yottth have thus far
endorsed the United Youth Day 
demonstration Among the endors
ing organisation* are the folk)win*: 
Hansen Society. Yeung Men’s Op
timist Club. Social Problems Club 
of the University of Minnesota, the 
University Parmer - Labor Club, 
Olivet Ipwortb League, the Young 
Communist League, the Hational 
Student League and others.

PlTTBBUTtOH. Pa, May 32.-A 
Youth Conference, consisting of one 
hundred and fifty delegate* repre-

here Sunday. May 13. and unani
mously voted to endorse the United 
Youth Day demonstration on May 
30 at the Schenley Park Bandstand 
•t 3 pm.

Among the psruapsting organi
sations were eight churches, two 
settlement house* the YWCA, 
the YJAHA.. the YFBi.. Young 
People's Christian Union. Young 
People's League. Epworth League, 
the eWstern Pennsylvania Confer
ence ef eMthodist Youth, the Young 
Communist League.

A delegation an* elected at the 
conference to place a wreath on 
the Soldiers' snd Sailors' monu
ment and there pledge in the name 
of the conference to intensify the

for June 8 Parley

UHIOHTOWH, Pa, May 38.- 
Durlng the reeem crisis concerning 
the future of relief In Pennsylvania, 

about through haggling ,bt- 
industrialist-robbers' repre

in the Democratic and 
Parties in the legisla

ture, the unemployed workers of 
this city forced relief authorities to 

a stoppage of

New
NSW BRUNSWICK. N 

resenting over 4 ooo youth, the Mid
dlesex County Youth Congress, held 
on Sunday. May 13. at the YMHJL, 
in Hew Brunswick, unanimously 
went on record as endorsing the 
United Youth Day demonstration 
against war and fascism to be held 
In Newark on Mar 30.

Delegates from eleven organisa
tion* were present ineindtngr the In
ternational Ladieg Garment Work
ers Union, the largest A. P. of L. 
union In the county, the Young 
People's Union, representing 31 
youth church organisations in the 
county, the Colored Civic League, 
the Young Communist League snd 
others.

Checks, which reach relief clients 
here regularly every Tueeday. failed 
to appear on the morning of May 
14, with the announcement by Re
lief Director Patterson that lade of 
funds prevented the mailing of 
cheeks after May 13.

a committee of fifty 
rorkers of the Unem

ployment Councils mobiiiaed and 
stormed relief headquarters. They 
were followed the next day by a 
committee of seventeen women, 

niday morning a crowd of MO 
before relief offices, 

to spa*che* and shouting 
for three-quarters of an 

to
up the meeting. Ho

of

1,000 Answer Strike 

Call of United 

Textile Union

<»*Ur WMa«r oat* awMs)
CXJEVKLAND, Ohio, May St.- 

Militant mass picketing forced the 
closing of the Industrial Rayon Cor
poration plant Monday afternoon 
when scabs trying to enter the 
plant wars repeatedly repulsed In 
Wtte of strong police protection.

to 1.000 workers of the 1300 
t the plant responded to 

the call of the United Tektile 
Workers of America and walked out 
on strike Monday morning. Mess 
Picket lines were thrown around the 
plant immediately.

Two men were arrested and 
charged with disorderly conduct in 
a skirmish between scabs and pick
ets. Neither the arrests nor a rein
forcement of sixty-five special po
licemen were successful in attempts 
to break up the picket line and se
cure entry for the scabs.

The union demands a Id per cent 
flat wage increase, time and half 
for overtime, seniority rights and 
the check-off system.

Hiram 8. Rlvlta. president of In
dustrial Reyen Corporation decided 
to does the plant and posted a no
tice to that effect on the bulletin 
board. When seeing the militancy 
of the pickets he became convinced 
that scabs would not be able to

News and Views 
of the Crisis

Current trends indicate that the present decline in pro
duction and business activity is gaining momentum in all 
major fields. Standard Statistics estimates that its index 
of industrial production will only reach 65.5 for May, com
pared with 68.1 for April, and 69.6 for May 1934. Auto
production, which was the driving—-------------------------------------------

for imme
diate resumption of relief and 50 
per cent Increase. The demonstra

tor relief
and the 

n

waa called In 
by 113 work- 

the Socialist Party, the 
United Mine Workers, Unemploy
ment Council*, Communist Party, 
and Young Communist League. 
There a provisional committee of 
twenty-five, including all the above 
organisations, was establised to

Red Candidates 
Make Big Gains 
In Baltimore

BALTIMORE. Md, May 33—Of
ficial returns of the mayoralty elec
tion held in Baltimore last week 
.show an aveSage 33 per cent gain 
in Communist votes since the last 
election in 1831.

Milton Bertholdt. candidate for 
mayor, received 3S3 votes; John 
rFoa. canciiaatot presidenw oi 

the City Council, received 313 votes, 
and Bernard Adas, candidate for 
comptroller, received 618 votes. ^

This compare* with a vote in 
1831 of 334, 427. and 368 for the 
■<am» offices.

For the City Council, Elwood 
Hayes received 117 votes, Wilson 
Kesterson 106 votes and Joseph 
Goal 103 votes.

The candidates of the Commu
nist Party ran on the central 

of “Unionise Baltimore,’’ 
for a thirty-hour week without re
duction in pay, abolition of dis
crimination against Negroes, relief 
for unemployment with a minimum 

I of $10 a week for each family and 
$3 for eech dependent.

force behind the latest boomlet, is
deflated py fainng MifS and

the piling up of stocks of new and 
used cars. The Journal of Com
merce now makes the point that 
the second half of IMS may turn 
out to be no better than the first 
half, since the decline will ap
parently reach deep into the sum
mer months.

The workers are in for increased 
unemployment as the decline in
creases. Their living stan%rd* wUl 
be cut still further by UR steady 
rise in living costs. During April 
the cost of living went up another 
one per cent according to the con
servative estimate of the National 
Industrial Conference Board. The 
New Deal raised the cost of living 
16.3 per cent in two yean. Pood 
prices went up 38 per cent since 
April, ISIS; clothing rose 3ft per 
cent; rents went up 6 per cent In 
the past year. The workers will be 
forced to tighten their belts even 
mote as food and rents go still 
higher, in this connection it is 
worth while to contrast two sets of 
figures. Milk consumption in New 
York City—the largest milk market 
in the country—dropped over 17 per 
cent from 1833 to 1834. During the 
same period the proAts of 668 
corporations went up 518 per cent 
according to the figures of the Fed
eral Reserve Bank.

In 1835. milk consumption con
tinued to decrease, and profits con
tinued to soar. Standard Statistics 
reports that 256 industrial concerns 
increased their first quarter profits 
by 31 per cent over the Initial quar
ter of last year. Figures compiled 
by Business Week show that 314 
corporations increased their profits 
during the first quarter from $103.- 
900.000 in 1834 to $133,350,000 in 
1835. This general increase of over 
38 per cent was topped by certain 
corporations. In the machinery field 
the increase in profits was 77.8 per 
cent; in automotive accessories it 
was 80.3 per cent; in electrical 
equipment it was 202.8 per cent; 
in publishing and printing it was 
125.7 per cent.

The Silver Racket
The international money war has 

ntensifled by the Roosevelt 
administration’s manipulation of 
the price of silver. Rising silver 
prices are, in part, directed at the 
monetary position of England. 
Roosevelt is using silver as a weapon 
with which to force England to 
stablize the pound at Just the value 
that the American capitalists wish 
—that is, at a point where the 
American manufacturers can under- 
sell their British rivals in

A.F.L. Protests
^ I

Nazi Murder 
Of Union Head
CaIIs Upon All Workers 

To Denounce Killing 

of Frits Hauseman

WASHINGTON. D. C., May 22 — 
The Executive Council of the A. F. 
of L. has sent to affiliated organi
sations a resolution denouncing the 
murder by Hitler agents of Frit* 
Hauseman, president ef the Ger
man Miners Union.

The resolution, which was passed 
by the Executive Council, declares 
the shooting was “cold-blooded 
murder*’ and urges a world-wide 
protest against the outrage. AH 
local unions and central bodies 
should pass stmillar resolutions. 
Copies of the resolutions should also 

the wake of the sliver move* of the! ^ Hitler in Berlin. Oer-
adminlstration which have caused . ..
the British to howl about "the silver resolution follows in full;
racket.” "WHEREAS. .Our attention has
„ , ,, , • n a been tllr®ct«d to the sad news that
Bkienaing In* XV.K.A. Frits Hauseman. president of the

There is a diffe enee of opinion Oerman Miners' Union, was shot 
in the ranks of the capitalists as “*•<* ^ German prison *uth
en what should be done with the [ <«««». on April IS. 1835. when he 
new NRA bin which is now pend- betof token into a eoncentra
in* in Congress. AH of them are tlon camp; and 
agreed that thoee features- which ^hfreas. Details of his death
fostered monopolies snd were detri- Uftonowa, and probably never 
mental to unions should be eon- ** known, nevertheless the 
tinued in one form or another. The jmger of accusation points to the I 
disagreement arises on the point of Na21 rerim* which violently

caused acute disorder. Meeting the 
latter alternative would mean that 
the British would lose a competitive 
advantage to the United States.

The manipulaion of silver prices 
is therefore aimed at the sliding 
pound It is significant that the 
Secretary of the Treasury, Mor- 
genthau, came out last week with 
a bid to the British to stablise the 
pound and the dollar on terms dic
tated by the United State*. His 
>tablization statement followed in

what should be done with the more 
demagogic features of the NRA.

The more reactionary group# in
sist that all of the latter should be 
scrapped, -and that big business 
should move directly to what Swope 
of the General Electric has called 
“the open dictatorship of big busi
ness.” The more far-sighted capi
talists point to the need for more 
ballyhoo with which to cover up 
the anti-working class policies of 
the New Deal.

They are supported by those in
dustrialists who still face stiff com
petition from small capitalists. 
They need the assistance of the 
codes to drive these small com-

atroyed the labor unions in Ger
many. robbed them of their proper
ties. persecuted their officers sad is 
endeavoring for all time to silence 
the voice snd the esuse of Isbor; 
and

“WHEREAS. It Is unbelievable 
that there is the slightest founda
tion of truth in the official version 
that Frit* Hauseman was shot 

: while trying to escape from the 
concentration camp snd especially 
in view of the asylum offered him 

: outside of Naxi Germany and which 
he declined because he refused to 
leave his fellow workers In their 
distressed conditions: and 

“WHEREAS, Like a loyal captain.

2 Miner* Are Killed 

By a Fall of Slate 

In Broughton Shaft

PITTSBURGH, Pm.. May 22.- 
Two; miners, Yineenso Ferrari and 
Tony Costa, both of Broughton, Pa., 
ware killed on May 20 by a fall of 
state In No. 4 Mine of the Pitts
burgh Terminal Coal Co.

Ferrari was dead when his fellow 
workers found him after removing 
several tons of state, under which 
he was when the accident
occurred. v>octA cued later ec m- 
teroal injuries following his re
moval to St. Joseph’s Hospital.

Special 'Daily’ 
Seller Groups 
In Ohio Cities
Twin Cities Set Quota of 

200 New Readers in 

Next Few Weeks

Police Invade 
Another Home 
In Birmingham
Raids and Threats Are 

Renewed iii Fear of 

Strike Wave

BIRMINGHAM* Hay 23.—Con

tinuing their campaign of Illegal 
raiding and fascist activity, local 
industry’s ‘Three Musketeers,” Mill 
McDuff. Paul Cole and J. T. Moeer 
raided the home of a worker ia 
East Birmingham Friday.

They searched the house tor lit
erature. frightened the wife of the 

and questioned the

Three more Communist Party sec
tions in Ohio have followed Youngs
town’s example in establishing a 
special group to get circulation for 
the Daily Worker.

The sections are Canton, Cincin
nati and Section 1 in Cleveland.

With the call of Earl Browder and 
other Party leaders for 50,000 new 
readers in mind. Ohio is determined 
to go over the top fat its subscription 
quota before many more days are

about a young man who roomed 
there, warning him that the fellow 
waa a Communist.” The worker 
told the detectives he knew that 

1 their raid was iWal. that they had 
no right to search his house without 
a warrant and that he believed In 
his own right to rent a room in his 
house to whomever he chose. _

This raid ia but another item in 
the terror campaign which was 
begun anew on May Day. The many 
local arrests, the extra-legal kid
naping* and beatings, and the nu
merous Illegal raids are part of the 
industrial heads' reply to the strike 
rumors which prevail throughout 
the South and particularly in in
dustrial Birmingham.

All workers are urged U send pro
tests to W. O. Downs, City Com

petitors out of business. Conse- Fritz Hauseman refused to leave the 
quently we find George Sloan, head *hiP riille the storm was raging and 
of the Cotton Textile Code Au- °®cUned scrupulously to commit any 
tho: ity and also of the Consumers might give his captors the
Goods Industries Committee, com-, *'asl? u10 *cl11 him’ ®nd 
ing out for a two year extension of ‘WHEREAS. The shooting of 
th NRA with increased ski to the Fritz H 9 use man en route to a con- 
monopolies. He attacked those capt-1 centration camp has all the ear- 
tsluts who are in favor of extend- m*rl“ <>f * cold blooded murder 
ing the NRA for only ten months— ^ ™ accumulative evidence of

Up to 71 Per Cent 
It has now reached virtually 75 

per cent of Its quota.
Th* gronp hi Section 3 consists 

ef ten squads, with each squad 
pledged to get at least tea new 
subscriptions. Canton’s special 
circulation workers sent In five 
new subscriptions even as the news 
of the forming ef their ergani-

mandlng a stop to this Illegal raid
ing of workers’ homes and terror
izing of workers’ families.

WHAT’S ON

Boston. Mass.
Sm how Or os dentine works si th* 
Amateur J*U« snd Dsnco tomorrow 
ntfht st In terns tionsl Hill. 43 Weeo- 
nsh St. Subs. Me. Ansg: Daily 
Worker.

thus leading to its ultimate a boll 
lion. He pointed out that these 
were “industrialists engaged in in
dustries which by reason of the 
large size of the relatively few units 
comprising the Industry or other 
circumstances are better able to

the tragic, despicable and unspeak
able deeds and events taking place 
under Naxiism; therefore, be it 

"RESOLVED. The Executive 
Council of the American Federation 
of Labor expresses its deep sorrow 
for the untimely and brutal death

call a broad conference early in _________ ______
The oonfe enre had previouslv I Jun* for th* *uPI»rt of unemploy- 

been endowed ^UtoAmSSSSS »»««nce W1L H. R. 3g27 T ^ M f „
Clothing Worker* andXcUSw- H-*000*?*'* 2736 I C WS L O II I C F
tors’ and Barber*’ Union of P-rh 'F*****^**®!* State Legislature). *9 

Amboy.
Lsuge united front mass meet

ings were planned for Perth Am- 
fcof o® May 26 and tor New Bruns
wick on May »X

Two Cuban Women 

On Trial for Life
HAVANA Cuba May ta.-Two 

Ziomara OHalloran and

Communist Vote Settlement
lu Czechoslovakia In Biro-Bid j an bullion.

> • ■ j w I The nse in

Shows Big Gains

The weakness of the British posi
tion lies in the silver basis of the 
rupee, the currency of India, which 
is their most important colonial 
possession and largest market. The 
rupee is tied to the pound, and 
normally fluctuates with the value 
of the pound. But the Roorcvelt 
administration by driving up the 
price of stiver has disturbed the 
rupee sterling exchange. The rupee 
has risen, above its normal value 
in terms of silver, and Is moving 
towards the point where it would 
be profitable to melt coins and sell 

the United States as

prevent the effects of cut-throat of Fritz Hauseman. extends its 
competition without the aid of the heertfelt sympathy to his widow 
NBA.’’ j and surviving children, calls upon

His meaning is clear. Those ■ the wage earners and the free labor 
trusts which dominated their in- movements of the world to take up 
dustries even before the NRA, now the cause of this labor martyr and
feel that they no longer require it. 
They control prices and their com
petitors so effectively that they can 
do the Job by themselves. Those

urges all American worker* to pro
test against the outrage committed 
and herein noted; and be it further 

“RESOLVED, That copies of these

Conehita Valdineso. captured at th* 
time of the murder of Antonio Oui- 
teras. will be tried by court martial 
Thursday together with nine other 
anti-lmperUllst nghtoOL 

The military dictatorship of 
Colonel Batista and Protident Men- 
diet* will demand the death penalty 
tor the eleven are it is .eared that 
they win attempt to rush them to 
execution a* was done in the cases 
W Jaime Crelns*etn and Ooatiello 
Juantoa. unless mass pretests pour! Carpathian and 
In Immediately to the Cuban Gov- center*

A ■ ! Oaech

(Br CeM* to th* D»l!y Warhar)

ZURICH, May a.—The results of 
the elections to the Czechoslovakian 
Parliament, released this afternoon 
tor 22 out of 34 electoral districts, 
showed a great increase for the 
Communist Party of Cxechoalovakia. 
The Communist vote totals 731,000 
—all Increase of 115,000 since the 
election* of 1328

It waa evident that none of the 
other parties had rallied the coun
try:* mA-s.v-5 against the 
threat of the growing Henleln Party 
exoept the Communist Party, whose 
votes had forged ahead by 14 per 
cent. In some sections the Com
munist vote had doubled, as In the 

Oaech

fascists in Prague, the 
_. _ . _ R of Czechoslovakia k»/<

Cu*y General yea- threatened to break up any demon-
umt^i 'rv? ^iidei*,^0nw4fr0“ thf *T*Uotu 01 worker*’ parties.

* Workln* Cl** Under the leadership of the Com- 
Lhcr* ®®1Jr ®®* J*- muniat Party a united front meet- 

gyjfty1 * °**' t*** ti»e Ing of M.600 on Saturday an0 30.000 
Cuban workers were receiving a min- on Sunday took place at the Wenael 
Imum wag* of one dollar dally and ! Plata.
that martial law would be lifted _______________
June 1 for the
o£J/‘.2S3‘»255b“: S5Z! AFL l niou Head* 
JttSrSEprSaSS Delay Mine Strike
thouaaads ef anl|-imp*r “ ' -1
Is now threatening to

WASHINGTON. May 22—Meet
ing with a group of the American 
Committee for the Settlement of 
Jews in Biro-Bidjan, Soviet Am
bassador A A. Troyanovaky dis
cussed the possibilities of colonizing 
the Jewish autonomous region with 
Jews of foreign countries. The 
delegation consisted of Edward 
Aranow. J. M. Budish, Max 
James W. Wise and Benedict 

"It is the policy at the Soviet 
government to admit a certain num
ber of non-Russian Jews fitted for 
settlement In Biro-Bidjan,” the 
Ambassador stated, in response to 
a memorandum previously submit
ted to him. "In accordance with 
policy.” he said. “I am certain that 
your committee will be able to per
fect definite plans and make the 
necessary arrangements with the 
proper Soviet agencies to facilitate 
such settlement "

the price of silver is 
disrupting trade in India. It con
front* the British with the alterna
tive of depreciating the rupee to 
counteract the rise in the price of 
silver, or of raising the price of the 
pound to meet the rising silver 
value of the rupee. The former al
ternative has been tried before, and

industries like textiles which are resolutions be sent to the Intema- 
not dominated by one or two com- tional Labor Office at Geneva, to 
panics feel that the NRA is their the International Federation of 
most effective monopolistic weapon. Trade Unions and to all National 

Whatever the outcome of the'and International Unions. State 
quarrel between these capitalist Federations of Labor and Central 
sroups. it is well to remember that Labor Unions.”
they are all agreed upon the neces- —---------- ---------
sity of increasing the severity of 
their offensive against the living 
standards of the workers, and of in
creasing the control, of the monopo
lies over every phase of the life of 
the country. Thus while Roosevelt 
“quarrels” with the Chamber of 
Commerce, he loyally carries out 
their plan of cutting wages on the 
84.000.000.000 public works program.
It, was announced this week that 
on these projects the existing wage 
scales will be reduced by 30 per 
cent. These starvation rates will be 
the signal for the general wage 
cutting drive which has been 
planned for some time by the capi
talists. - . ^

Levin. Execution Stay Is Won for Two 
Negroes in Eastern Arkansas

Toledo Deputin' Evict 
Man Dying of Cancer

'± TOLEDO, Ofcin May
*d at 
Triday to

_. _ __ Bum torn*
•y. Mated from their home by
hah the

Lucas Count,

IRON WOOD Mich. May 23 — 
The strike which had been voted 
for by the overwhelming majority 
at the iron ore miner* of Upper 
Michigan, has been delayed by or
ders of President Brown and District 

Ralph Rowell of the 
Union at Mine. Mill

for delayiiw the 
a Department of 

on his way 
be given a 

first” With this stall 
the companies, the 

largest of which are subsidiaries of

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., May 22 — 
Having obtained a atay of execu
tion Just one week before the date 
set for the execution of James 
Caruthers and Bubbles Clayton, 
Negro youths held in the death- 
cell at Tucker Farm, the Caruthers- 

_ ^ ^ , Clayton Defense Committee here
The ambassador further informed has taken steps to bring these cases 

the delegation of his recent visit to before the Arkansas Supreme 
***’**&* M>d. .h0£ <W*ply tai: Court. Attorney John R. Thomp-

«®PtoZ*d ^ tbe Defense Com-
^ nitwe. win present the appeal.

Cruthers and Clayton, I8and 18
The American Committee for the I**”. , y' were *r"

Settlement of Jews in Biro- Bid Jan *" ^Hlytheville on a charge
with headquarters at 335 Madison one month after the
Avenue Hew York City has as its npe was supposed to have been 
only purpose the settlementin Biro- Investigation by the
Bidjan of non-Russians from east- Uttle Rock branch of the Inter- 
ern European countries. The Jew- u*tional Labor Defense showed 
ish autonomous region of Biro- that there ia every reason to be- 
Bidjan. because of its scant popula- lieve ti>e “rape” charge was a 
tlon and rich natural resource* Is fnune-up. On the initiative of the 
in a position to absorb considerable I. L. D., a Caruthers-Clayton De
numbers of Jewish settler*. Such fense Committee was set up. The 
prospective Jewish settlers must re- Defense Committee characterises 
ceive outside assistance to defray the case against the two youths as 
the minimum traveling and other the climax of a reign of terror that 
initial expense connected with such has gripped Eastern Arkansas for 
settlement several months. The avowed ob-

’ “ Ject of this reign of terror, con-
Vancouver Dock Men ducted bv landlords and their

agents, was to smash the Southern 
Tenant Farmers' Union.

In the course of the landlords’ 
drive against the union. Ward Rod
gers. Socialist, was arrested during 
the course of his activities in or
ganizing share-croppers and ten
ant-farmers. (Students from Com
monwealth College, assisting the 
organization work on the farms, 
were “taken for a ride" and beaten.

Following the “rape'’ cry that 
was raised in Blytheville, twenty- 
nine Negroes were rounded up. 
Caruthers and Clayton were ar
rested only a month after the ac
cusation. The woman in the case 
—known to be of loose habits—said 
at the time of the supposed “rape" 
that she would be able to identify 
her assailants positively. However, 
she failed to accuse Caruthers and 
Clayton, although they were dally 
to be seen on the streets of Blythe- 
ville. a very snail town.

The Southern Tenant Farmers’ 
Union has made a financial con
tribution for the defense.

The Caruthers-Clayton Defense 
Committee asks that protests 
against the frame-up be sent to 
Governor J. Marlon Putrell. and to 
the State Supreme Court both at 
little Rock. Arkansas.

Detroit Officer 
Shoots Worker 
DuringEviction

DETROIT. Mich.. May 23.—Peter 
Demski. 34, lay in a hospital having 

i been shot yesterday in both legs by 
a constable who was evicting a next 
door unemployed worker. Demskl’s 
crime waa that he came forward to 
help Mrs. Williams, wife of Joseph 
Williams, who was being evicted 
from 13728 Sparling Avenue, to 
move their things across the street 
to a garage.

Demski had Just returned from 
the Briggs plant, where he works, 
while constable Edward R. Brock 
was outside talking to the next door 
landlord. MTs. Williams telling him 
that she Is being evicted, asked If 
he would not help her move the 
things to a garage of a friend across 
the street. Demski agreed, and 
made a move to enter the house.

“Get back you------- ” the con
stable shouted at him and went on 
to abuse Demski. Demski shouted 
at him, “You can't call me that,” 
and made a move to get into the

The District Committee of the 
Communist Party la calling upon all 
sections In Ohio to bring all their 
reserve* into action for the final 
spurt.

Pledge ef Twin Cities
Minneapolis and 8t. Paul have set 

themselves to get 300 new readers in 
their territory in the next few
weeks.

The great majority of Party 
members in Minneapolis and St. 
Paul are neither subscribers nor 
daily readers,” states Charles Ro- 
woldt, the Daily Worker agent of 
the Twin Cities.

A plan has been worked out, 
therefore, to actlvise the Party 
membership and sympathisers.

Important Features 
Its most important featnro b a 

pledge to be made by every Party 
member that he will bay a copy 
of the paper dally for 
paper to be delivered to 1 
by a carrier.

Fnrthermere, the Party 
are to pledge themselves to soUeit 
their neighbors, 
fellow members In 
for sabscriptions.
Comrade Rowoklt offers this plan 

for other sections to follow. Cer
tainly, every section should see that 
all its members are daily readers of 
the paper. How "better can we gain 
the knowledge to convince workers 
than by reading the Daily Worker?

Every Party member a daily read
er, every Party member to get at 
least five new dally readers—if we 
carry such slogans into action we 
will soon have our 50.900 new 
readers!

Philadelphia, Pa.
Local M Omted Sho* aoS L**th«r 
Workers Union wtU hold a f*ner»l 
membership meet in* on Thoradar. 
May 23. • pm sharp at TPt fine 
8t. Brother* Oeorfe Martin, -tem
porary organiser and Fred Bted-n- 
kapo tad others *11! addreat th# 
meeting.
Come and celebrate the victory of 
securing the Ltesnae of the Interna
tional Workers Order for Penna., 
Friday. May M. a p m at the Hew 
Garrick Hall, OT A Sifh'h at. Asm : 
City Omtral Comm . LW.O. aperial 
rate* for examination of new mem
ber* at thia affair.
Maaa Meeting. Saturday. May SSth. 
* p.m. at Huaalan Home. H *. eor. 
•th aad Fairmosat Are. Mata 
ipeaker. A >. Magil on ' The Truth 
About Father CoughHa." Maas met- 
ing vLU be followed Of s Dally 
Worker Shock Brlgadera* Be- ; m 
given for thoee who have obtained 
for the Daily Worker at least one 
two-month eubocrlption. A asp. Sec. 
Ho. * O. F.
Lecture and exhibition on the Soviet 
Theatre by Robert Resnikov Thurs
day. May SSrd at • p.m. at (SOd 
Walnut St A dm. ate. Auap.. A W.
PhUa. Hr. of the F.S.U.
Celebrate the victory of securing tho 
License of the InUrnaUonal Worker* 
Order for Fenne. on Friday. May M, 
S p m. st the How Garrick Hall. MT 
A Zlghth M. Special rates far es- 
amination of new member■ at this 
affair. Adm. with ticket 10c. With
out ticket ISc. Auap : City Central 
Comm. 1. W. O.

Pittsburgh. Pa.

to continue their 
break the strike.

Every day that Brown is able to 
pul off the strike, means more time 
far the companies to continue cr- 

vifitante groups, bringing

>ote to Strike May 27 iMmber s^iker* Seek Mu^ S*™*! J??*

— • i member of the Brotherhood of Car- _____  ___ ___
Columbi* To Resist Betrayal Plan pentera and Joiners, has made the stories, in the 

i have set •____ J first break ia the general lumber whitewash the

The constable pulled out his re- 
aad fired three shots into 

Demski's tags. Brandishing his re
volver the constable facing Mrs. 
William* threatened to shoot her 
as well when she protested.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Williams, 
at the lying story printed in 
's Detroit Times, told the 

representative of the Dally Worker, 
that the constable waa drunk and 
the shooting was absolutely unpro
voked

There were no 300 ‘Communists’ 
or any other people around when it 
all happened.” she continued, “A 
few people came aroond when the 
shots were heard. The only people 
around when the shooting took 
place were children who had justi 
come out ef the Catholic school. 
■Some of them were in danger of 
getting hit.

The entire North Detroit region

Negro Surrenders 
As Frame-Up Arson 

Charges Are Made
BIRMINGHAM. May 23 —An at

tempt to frame 8. T. Stargell. 
Negro worker, tar arson in connec
tion with the burning of the home 
of his former employer. Arthur Rich, 
a Jefferson county farmer, waa an* 
swered by Stargall himself, who 
walked Into the Jefferson county 
sheriffs office and said he heard 
he waa wanted for questioning

Stargell left the employ of Rich 
Saturday, May 11. He had worked 
for the farmer for about three 
months for nothing but food and 
old clothes. After leaving Rich's 
farm, he went up the Warrior River 
fishing. Rich’s house caught fire 
early th* folk)wing Tueeday. Star
gell told how he had trawled under 
difficult conditions to get to Bir
mingham when he heard he was 
wanted for questioning

Meanwhile, wild stories are being 
given credence and probably have 
been instigated by the police. These 
include such tales as Stargell's hav
ing asked throe persotM for a gun 
with which to shoot Rich and 
“threatening to get Rich with an 
axe.” Pour persons were burned in 
the Ore—Rich, his two children and 
mother-in-law all died. Mrs. Rich 
survived. Stargell. despite hi* ob- 
vkro* innocence, is being held in the 
county Jail Tor investigation.”

Bakers of Kansas City 
Firm in Strike for Raise

A. C. Apstin. leader of the "Icor" (a 
the V. S. *tll M the wain tpasker 
at a maaa trial against th* alliance 
of th* Socialist Jewish Dally Forward 
with the Fascist Hearst. on Thursday, 
May 21 at the Jewish War ken Center. 
1*00 Center Avenue. 7:M p.w.
"The Hww Theatre' eg Flttehursh 

v presents "Hew Theatre Wight," tea- 
taring newsboy." by ▼. X Jerome, 
Waiting for Lefty" by Clifford 

Odets and "Free to the People'' hy 
O 0. T. Bear, ea Friday. May M. 
S:1S p w. at the Iran* Kaufman Set
tlement Theatre. 1(23 Center Ave. 
Adm. orcheetra Me at the door; IS# 
in advance: balcony Me at the Soar, 
23c In advance.

Cleveland, Ohio
"•onf of Happtnaae” new playing at 
the Penn 8q Theatre. XueUd at A 
Wth 8t. Matinees Than, sad ant. 
Me. Svenina* 23c Don’t SI las thia 
Soviet musical film, better then 
"Hoad to Ufa"

Detroit, Mich.
"Waiting for Lafty." the anaah play 
by Clifford Odete. win be fives twe 
performance# by Hew Theatre Oaten. 
Friday aad batarday evenings. May 
M aad 2S at Detroit Art Institute, 
On seme prefram; court room scene 
tram Wesley s "They Shall Hat DM.” 
Dance* by H*i 
Scettsboro Defy

Chicago, III.
Annual Ptcnle of the 
Council ef Cook County, all 
day. May M tin ease of rain, 
will be baM one week lAUri.
Flgura Grove. TSth sad Archer Ave. 
Game#, races, sportln* eveats, seed' 
music, doaeins. Price with ticket 
ibc. at sate 1M. Children tree 
Come all Uttered aad taen—Hard 
Time* Dane*. Saturday, May M at
• p.m. toad, orchestra Adm Ms.
* “ ‘ X-L.D me Bast

The Hew Theatre League Is
Ing the
Olttfecd

at- 
M

Odets' Waiting far Lofty.

the Civic Theatre 
Wacker Drive Auap. Jeha Henry 
Players hi Dock Scene froai "Steve 
dare." aad the Hew Dane# Group ef 
Detroit. TtekeM' SSe-S*t. at HTU
offiea. aa w.

DETROIT. Mtefc.

is incensed at the
member of the Brotherhood of Car- tlon. And especially at the lying

Times lo
general lumber whitewash the constable. The De- 

Maw a —17)* *trik* hr putting ever separate j trofc Times screamed out with a 
7 agreement* for the McCormick headlpw: Constable Shoots Evtc-

and “Blame Reds in

VANCOUVER. British 
May 22. - Longahoremei
May 27 for » walkout unleae they .
are granted union dupau-hine SEATTLE. Wash _________ ____ _____  _________

This decision waa reached by a lumber strike committee* at Aber- anq a few other mills, at which the tittn
vote of 438 to SIS a$ a meeting deer. Wash., have sent letters to all ‘ workers were never called out. Un-
Monday of the Waterfront Workers locals for the formation of a Joint der these terms, which are the same 1 The “red” issue waa deliberately
Assoeution. It u not exncet-d that General Strike Committee in order ones rrjrrtsd by the Loogvirw work- injected by the Hearst paper to or-
the union wtU win its demand to halt A. W. Muir’s policy of ne- era. I der to distract attention from the

i got ia ting separate agreements. the city authorities 1 ruthless attitude at tne police anl

Det. Art H.T.
*

“WAITING for LEFTY"
Greet Eevobmeaery Play by ft

Fee Me
PRL-8AT. EVfl

*:** P M.
MAY 34-38 Ticket* at GrtanefTt

-7|e-$lKANSA8 cmr. Mo. May 23- 
Unkm bakers continued < 
today demanding a $165 
to the weekly wage scale.

The strike began Sunday after
noon when about 350 union bakers 
walked out la answer to the re- rv # vw •
fusel by operators to include the dOllg Ol HappifieM 

wage increase to n*w contracts ^ ^ M
About fft ner cent of th- daily Uauaeee Tkura * Set l»c gvoniug* St*

broad output la effected by th* PENN. HQ. THEATRE 
Strike. ' I SacM at

CLEVELAND. O.
HOW FLA TWO 4 

B THAN HOAD TO UFT*
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Ann Barton

From Factory9 Minc9 Farm and Office

NRA Extension 
Scored at CLU

Aogkeppena korcvanova t>
ja Sovtet woman. She wrtUi • 

letter In which all her life before 
and after the October Revolution 
Is deecribetL Under the 
pf the proletariat her 
talent* were brought to fruit. Now 
for Aggreppenai rtory, told by her- 
self. It will make you understand 
why a Soviet America la worth 
fighting for.

•
-I was bom in !•». My parents 

were both working for a big In
dustrialist In the Ural Region. I lost 
my mother when I was nine years 
old. My fattier married again and I 
became the maid of my stepmother. 
In our town there were no book* 
to be gotten and whenever I found 
• piece of printed paper I u*ed to 
read H over and over again. My 
stepmother continuously cursed me 
for it. To avoid (scandals. I used to 
read when everybody was asleep, 
hiding behind the stove.

• • •
“MY fattier married me off with- 

out my consent. The entire 
family. Including my husband, used 
to best the life out of me whenever 
they felt like it.

When ay husband died. I was 
twenty-three years old. I decided 
to become a map worker. I worked 
in a textile mill, in a match factory 
and on a ship, loading and unload
ing cargoes I also worked in a hos
pital for twelve Mars, during which 
period the revolution of W17 broke 
out. 1

the revolution 
and when the Csechoslovaks cap
tured Ekaterlnbrr. I was thfeMMl 
out of the hospital for my Bolshevik 
activities. It wag very hard for me 
to get work. I eras bounded by the 
police. In the month of June. It 19, 
I was finally arrested On the way 
to prison, I jumped from the train 
in an attempt to commit suicide, 
rather than be tortured to death.:

• i *r •

•IIPON the return of the Red 
IT Army, I joined with them, 

working as a clerk in one of the 
hospitals. I then became a member 
of the Communist Party. In 1W0 
our hospital was sent to the front. 
I became the Party secretary of the 
nucleus. In the hospital I worked 
very hard Th 1921, I went for my 
vacation, but took: sick on the way. 
Yet as soon as I recuperated. I was 
asked to take charge of a kinder
garten. Today t receive a govern
ment pension.

• | • • '
•“Through all these years I had a 

1 desire to write. Z

New CS. Case 
In Illinois

By a Worker
NSW HAVSN. Conn—The Cen

tral Labor Union convened Thurs
day. and with the steam-roller tac
tics of President Tierney end his 
clique the C. U U. went on record 
ss endorsing the extension of the 
NJULfcra perk* of two yean

One delegate remarked, "As far 
aa my fellow-workers and myself 
are concerned, the NILA, is a cr$a- 
plete flop. A couple of year* ago 
President Roosevelt (Gabriel over 
the White House), descended upon 
the scene to solve the crisis giving 
us the NJLA. only to camouflage 
the workers into thinking that we 
got a “New Deal." The N.R.A. 
should not be extended any longer 
because the militant workers can 
and will organise without a thou
sand NJLA.V

Another delegate remarked. "Re
ferring to what - happened last 
Monday night, a conference which 
was to be held in this Trades Coun
cil to give relief to the Colt Striker*, 
the officers have obviously demon
strated to us that they wUl not ac
cept a progressive movement. Now 
if the offleefs cannot accept these 
progressive principles, we wljl find 
new leaders.”

Pres. Tierney rose at this point 
and retaliated. "There is no need 
of attacking the officers because we 
are working very hard with the Colt 
strikers. Furthermore, I could not 
attend the conference because I 
was out of town.”

The Vice-President McCurry. of 
the C1*.U.. however, was in town, 
and where was hat Finally the 
Council took action and seven del
egates were elected to act as the 
N. H. Colt Workers Strike Relief 
Committee. We hope that they will 
show the solidarity which will soon 
be seen, and bring forth 
relief.

Relief Union Formed 
In Kalamazoo

(By a Werker Csrreeg—isui)
KALAMAZOO. Mich.—The relief 

workers of Kalamazoo have formed 
a regular dues paying organization 
and have named it the Kalamazoo

attempts, but did not succeed. My 
first manuscript which contained 
the tiew-ription of the most inter
esting moments of my life was taken 
away and, destroyed by the priest.

"Ob Mey. 1931 I came in contact 
with the Union of the Young So
viet Writers. She chairman ac
cepted my manuscripts very warmly. 
At the Ural writers conference, the 
chairman raised the question of 
printing my book Within two years 
I have written a book in three vol
umes called "My life.” At a con
ference of the Soviet Writers Union 
I received an sward for my writings 
and was elected delegate to the All 
Sonet Russian Writers Congress. 
On the train gam* to the Congress 
I wrote in the Rsurond Newspaper, 
T sm not riding on a train, but 
flying on the vrings of happiness.’ ”

Arpreppena Korevancva."

Can Yqu Make *EEm Younelf?

Pa' ern 2220 is available In sizes 
12. 14. 16. 16, 20 20, 22 24. 26. 38 
and 40. Bias 16 takes 3l« yards 36 
Inch fabric. Illustrated riep-by-
sten

RTVKRDALK. Ill - About a 
ago I decided to celebrate my 44th 
birthday by getting out and dis
tributing the Dally Worker to the 
Acme steel and the B. and O. rail
road workers.

It was encouraging to see bow 
the workers grabbed the Dally 
Worker. Then the police arrived 
and they grabbed me and dragged 
me to the potto# station.

Twice we appeared in court and 
each time the homes postponed the 
cam because the workers were in 
court. Chargee are treepaeaing on 
B. and 6. property, indecent con
duct. distribution of Communist 
literature on railroad property.

The charges are baeed on the 
Illinois Criminal Syndicalism law on 
which they will try to oonvtot us 
and sentence us from • months to 
10 years In prison. The judge was 
some sort of boas in the Acme Steel 
Company.

I want to ask the workers of 
Chicago and surrounding towns to 
attend this trial on May 26. 1 PM. 
We want workers there to exert 
mass pressure to show that we have 
the right to distribute the Dally 
Worker.

Rlverdale Is south of Chicago and 
has steel, railroad and grain ele
vators. There is mass suflering 
among the workers. There is no 
real working class organization here 
and we are trying to establish one 
in this city.

Thg Ruling Claws. by Red/leld

Evictions MarkSalvation 
Army’s Jubilee

By a Werker Cerreep—Isal
CHICAGO, HL—While the Salva

tion Army was celebrating its 
jubilee here several Sundays ago 
with bands and speeches and bless
ings, the other side of this outfit 
was shown by Brigadier Ward. Sal
vation Amy Supervisor of 306 N. 
Union Street flophouse, who was 
evicting men out into the cold and 
rain on the flimsiest excuses and 
pretexts.

These men have all worked faith
fully for the me 
they were entitled.

Something crooked must have

•Ge play, sweetheart—yoe’re getting fatter since the N. B. A.*

Bares Lax Quarantine Enforcement 
In Virginia 'Rehabilitation9 Camp
By a Werker the camp director, of petty graft.

Fishing Ban 
Threatens 200

By a
RAY, Minn.—Governor Olson has 

signed the bill barring Lakes Nam- 
akan and Rainy to commercial Ash
ing. This leaves 300 of us who de
pended upon the fishing as * 
means of livelihood facing starva
tion and eviction.

The local papers call us “profit 
maker*’’ and say that they want 
to protect the true “sportsmen." 
Well, while we were fishing we never 
stopped the sportsmen from fishing

It is these sportsmen, many of 
whom are the real “profttmakers," 
that are trying to deprive us of our 
way of making a living so ss not 
to Interfere with the amusement.

The following incident will show 
you how these capitalist sportsman 
work. A few years ago there were 
three men engaged in commercial 
fishing at Lake Kabetogama. Two 
millionaires came there and built

PlanYouthDay 
In Coalfields

Meel. and HKALTH AMD MY(
pO YOU know that

of the blood

to win the 66 scale, 6 hour day, 
May 30th assumes special slgnlfl-

May 20th is known usually aa 
Memorial Day. However, for the 
past five yean It has become tn-

By a
CHICAGO, m—With the unem

ployed of Illinois gathering their 
strength to fight off the 
of relief and the salea tax, and the

Industry in Iffinoia has shown thst 
shout one-third of the men suffer 
from mild to fatal carbon monoxide 
poisoning during the year?

Do you know that workers cou;d 
reduce the carbon monoxide hazard 
in industry to a very low minimum?

Carbon monoxide as an Industrial 
hazard Is discussed in the June

v™ rw 1“u* * H*ALTH AND HYOIKNZ.
dsy of the American youth struggl- which will be on the
ing against war and fascism and day HKALTH AND HYOIZNX.
tor their Immediate demands. Ith** up-and-coming magazine of

In the Illinois coalfields, where v^v>r?AB^rdW2^!?b*
..I T®°*T Board, shows by its contents 

hunger and poverty stalk at all that it is really being published for 
times, conditions have become a working class audience. Steel, 
greatly worsened. In almost sll the present, is one of the poten-
parta of the field the mines are V*1 ‘tr^e *” American in-
p _* ,, ” . ! T * , dustry. Steel workera-and they
practically shut down. In the few are not the only ones affected by
instances where operations are being carbon monoxide — know

cottages on the lake. They then! canted on, they net but one or two whAt demands to make for the re-
went all around that county eol-

YOUR
HEALTH

- By -

mmku a armory

PORT EUSTIS. Ve.—They h*Te > cited the mom. which are bring 
. ^ p- ;run and where the men have to pay
here what they can a "FWerai Re flve admission. He also spoke 
habilitatlon Camp” which houses ©f the canteens where a glass of 
several hundred transients, veterans five-oent beer was being sold for

County Relief Workers Union.
In spite of the recommendations

of a committee of the A. P. ^ thi* as the supervisor
city commissioner and a school . eepvrr
board member to pay M cents an xhn'* them out when he thought

and seamen.
These men are being “rehabili

tated” for 21A0 a week which is the 
pay they get for their work. The 
“aristocrats” of the camp, the staff 

___men. get the grand sum of 230 a
board to which ®®nth. _

Some of the men who came here and put out of the camp, 
were told that if they had a trade'

a dime.
Several days later he was seized 

and placed in the alcoholic ward, 
although he nevyr drank. He was 
kept there and not allowed to leave 
for any reason without an escort of

lecting signatures from fanner# 
and other people to have these 
commercial fishermen driven off 
the lake. The farmers believed 
their promises and signed these 
petitions. Today, these millionaire* 
have arranged it so that even these 
farmers can no longer fish in that 
lake.

Some of the people backing the 
movement to drive us out are the 
big fish trusts who want to in
crease their monopoly so that they 
can make more money through 
charging higher prices. There era 
also some racketeers against us, 
who don’t want us on these inter
national lakes because of some 
underhand business they conduct 
from Canada.

These are the kind of people who 
want to starve us out in the name 
of “sport.”

Cropper Scores Talk 
For Bankhead Bill

By s Sharecropper Correspondent

d^. .ort . ntk for th. mimr,
on the average. In the last week ^ ^ HZALTH AND
there has been no improvement in HYOCENE points out in the article 
employment, despite the fact that on carbon monoxide, the booses will
r r; wtn p^uc^f U* £ ZfrJSS&X

week than last. oases of carbon monoxide pousor -
The miserly relief handout has log, what tests should be made in 

been snatched away from the unem-1 enclosure# where the presence of
plpyed. Their lives are being played 
with in the sham "battle’’ between 
Governor Horner and Emergency 
Relief Administrator Hopkins. Re
lief stations in all 102 counties of 
the State have been closed. In 
most cases, an outright disregard 
for the unemployed is being exhi
bited. Desks, files, furniture, etc.,
are being removed from the relief j happened, a year ago? 
stations, proving that the present

carbon monoxide la 
most Important of all, whot the 
workers should do about It.

I. W„ of New York, writes. — "I 
6) have been told by a doctor that 
I have a tern muscle in my left 
thigh. WUl you please explain why 
it has remained painful since it

relief crisis is not something accl 
dental, but actually planned befere-

AU of the above applies with full

a muscle, or Ms covering 
tears, H does not heal 

by the replacement of its original
force to the youth of the coalfields, muscle fibres. ^ the print
Them young people, who them- ^ 0TVr J form ^
selves have never received relief, I "7 ^7^ ° ”7 01
feel sharply the effects of the star- ^ssu* ^f.wn M ^*>ro'u, tiJ8U* 
vation policy. Additional thousands T™* Unte of tissue to prac-

1,0 y tically non-elastic and hence any

hour, the workers have only been 
getting 40 cents an hour, and on the 
Repjohn farm, which is outside the 
city limits and under the FE.RA., 
the workers only receive 20 cents 
an hour.

Local prices have continually 
•ared upward so that fifty cents 

today will not go any farther than 
40 cents did six months ago.

The Relief Workers Union elected 
a committee on the basis of two 
representatives from each of the 
larger project* and one from each 
of the smaller ones. A petition 
was circulated throughout the proj
ects demanding a raise to SO cents 
an hour and no cut in the number 
of hours. . j w 

Friday, May 17, the committee of 
thirteen presented the demands to 
the administrator while over seven
ty-five workers gathered at the en
trance.

The administrator stated that his 
hands were tied, that he did not 
have any authority, that they would bring every man and his brother 
have to present their demands to along next time they visit the ad-

there was nowhere they could take 
their complaints to as the com
plaints bureau was closed and all 
base workers temporarily retired.

However, he had not figured on 
the Unemployment Council, which 
on all occasions takes up esses of 
workers against whom there has 
been disertminatton.

Officials of Local 1 saw the super
visor and this humanitarian disciple 
wanted to call the cope immedi
ately. but they soon made him see 
the light and got him to reinstate 
the few who had brought their evic
tion to their attention.

Others wandered off to roam the 
streets and beg. not knowing where 
to go for asaistanoe.

C. P. Units: The campaign for 
26,666 new Daily Werker readers 
shoald be placed on the agenda 
at every nnit meeting!

CAMP HILL, Ala. The landlord, ™ acttrity w morion denSSlvg a
guard*. He was held for three days | go around having meetings to send ' . d stretching of the involved parts.
— ------------ resolutions in f.vor of the Bank- 1?^re-tearing to a lemer of

! greater degree.
know 

II

were told that if they had a trade ■ Recently there were five cases of ~T * “ h B greater degree
they would work at it and if they spinal meningitis in the camp and *nd ha pn . any despera .ion- may commit such acts difficult indeed to ki*
aianwh.™. tr.de theywouMteth. entire cfmp ... ,uerjtlned to «■......................................y.wk pUc. In CentreUe m , ^

The reason I say it ain’t no good 
is because the big bosses go us on 
half a crop, and then charge us 
for the fertilizer the government

taught one. This turned out to be, However a decided carelessness was 
plain hokum- They do not care to shown by the authorities.
• rehabilitate” the men. they Just During the period of quarantine 
wish to further enslave them. 35 men were taken into the camp _

There is no sort of social life here from Washington in spite of the I *hTW' before we can get our crop, 
and some of the men have turned fact thst this would jeopardize their Roosevelt teaches the women to 
to gambling, which is wide open and health. During the same period ball send tiielr hungry boys to camp*. 
Ignored by the administration. teams were allowed into the camp He “ys- ** you *ot * boy, put him 

On the suggestion of one of the ; to play ball and then were allowed ln E camp and you can draw some 
men a damp forum was initiated to leave. > ! money. You got too many, you

days ago. There, three grocery ..___ ... . . .. .___ . «
stores were broken into and food ^ pr>ssibl€ to evaluate correctly thewpSes tTken of ^ <*“

The workers are beginning to meet
these and other attacks in an or- ™_to *** *2*
ganized fashion. The unemployed ous and has for its primary motive 
have already marched twice to the the deviation of pain even though 
State House and will continue to i j* complete return

to former activity.

and held every Friday in the camp When we first got into this camp. CEn t work and feed them, 
library under the supervision of the i which was used as barracks dur- 1 don t ^ where they learn the

march until relief is once more dis
tributed. Tens of demonstrations 
are taking place before local relief

___ ____  stations. Solidarity among them is li- P- of B'klyn., N. Y.
librarian, Mr. NtaroffTa white Vuard tog the war, we wwe *>oya anything. They loik them up j *""*»*• m “About six weeks ago I had an
Russian. .ssr and tobacco that wa. first pro- «™Tr nyt. I n^cradthln* that i , appenOla operation. II ... IUc-

duord during 191! for the soldiers. <Jthe eSffleldl lnu> thi. u«»a»ul and I feel nulla alright t
This gives you somewhat of a men and send them to camp. 7". «**««*“

picture of what Roosevelt is doing; have ««»«?» us to stay out WEve oi
tor the forgotten" man and what; of 7 o’clock at night,
bunk this "rehabilitation" business

During one of the forums which 
was turned Into a debate as to 
whether Fort Eustls was a “rehabili
tation” camp, one of the men by 
the name of Edwin Westphal got up 
and Indirectly accused Mr. Murphy, is.

Chicago July 4 Picnic 
To Show RevolufionV 

Role in U. S. Historv

the state office, that the state had 
not sanctioned the 80 cents per hour 
rate and that to his knowledge in 
no other city were the workers get
ting that much. He stated that the 
government should not pay any 
more than the prevailing rates in 
the locality.

The Relief Workers Union is try
ing to get proof that the 60 cents 
per hour wage la bring paid in 
other cities and they are going to

mlnistrator.
One member of the Unemploy

ment Council has been called to the 
tnattress plant and advised that for 
his own good he better cease tam
pering with government employees 
and trespassing on government 
property ms It was an offense thst 
carried from one to five yean pen
alty. This was a direct reference 
to the distribution of leaflets to the 

on this project.

CHICAGO, HI. May 22. — To 
counteract the false Americanism of 
Hearst and all agencies of the bour
geoisie who create the impression 
that Oomm untom and revolution are 
alien forces thst have no roots to 
American soil, a huge mass picnic 
will be held on July 4 under the 
auspices of the Communist Party of 
District A

This picnic is planned to become a 
political rallyat which through mass

pageants, speeches and general con
duct of the picnic the traditions of 
struggle of the American working 
class will be portrayed. It will be 
shown that just as the American 
working class has in previous crises 
in 1776 and 1861 solved them by 
revolution, so will this greatest crisis 
in history of the working class be 
solved.

The Arrangements Committee is 
calling a delegates meeting for Mon
day at Peoples Auditorium, 3467 W. 
Chicago Avenue, 8 p. m. to lay com
plete plans for this event. All or
ganizations and Individuals partici
pating in the sale of tickets will be 
awarded 80 per cent of the sales.

NOTE
Every Thondsy we 

ten from farm 
agricultural, cannery 
workers. We nrge f 

In there

class solidarity and mass 
While youth over all U. 8. 

will be demonstrating, as also in 
the coalfields will the youth pour 
out to voice their protest against 
hunger, war and fascism

always been active In all 
sports, and all I am supposed to 
do now to Just watch others play. 
Some people advise me that In 
about three months TU be able to 
participate. Others say six months

industries to 
write ns of their conditions and 
efforts to organ!**- Please get 
there lettere to ns by Monday of 
«ach week.

demonstration to being planned for and others are very nice and tell 
May 30th in Benld. On that day me nine months. Will you please 
both youth and adults will join tell me when I should start to play 
hands in struggle on the most burn- again? Am I allowed to swim when 
tog issues of the dsy: for imme- the warm weather comes? Also, am 
diate cash relief, agatot the sales I allowed to take a bath? Now I 
tax, for support to the miners in am only taking showers.”

“Oar intentions are to 
lish at least ene special 
In each section hi the district 
to get premanent orders for the 
Daily Worker.” state* E. G. 
Clarke, Wlmmiria Dally Werker 
Agent. It is an example for 
every section in the conn try to 
follow: Concentrated week on the 
part of every section to nesded 
to give es ear 56,666 new readers!

their demands for $6 scale 
6-hour day; against war and fas
cism.

All miners and their wives must 
support this youth action. A pow
erful United Youth Day (May 20th) 
will be a great stimulant in the 
fight of the unemployed and of the 
miners. The issues at stake are 
ones which affect every single 
working-class family in th coal
fields. All must respond. Perward 
to a powerful United Youth Day, 
May 26th!

Famine in Illinois - Background of the Relief Crisis
By JACK MARTIN

:>tto FIFTEEN CENTS is coins 
(coins preferred* for each 

(New Yack
City resident 
tax for each pattern order). Write 
Piataly, your 
style number. Iff SURE TO STATE 
M/y w wri n.

Aadrr ■*, erdrts to Daily Worker 
Pa tern Drrur »ept 262 West Iftb 
Sirett. Nea Yofk City.

“They will not'dare to close the 
relief stations!" This was the uni
verse! reaction when hints first crept 
into the Chicago newspapers a few 
weeks ago that the Lindheimer- 
Nash-Keljy-Horner machine was 
planning to experiment with the 
lives uf human beings. The unem
ployed refused to admit the possi
bility of it. Why that would mean 
plain starvation—hunger, deliberate 
murder of grown-ups. old folks, 
kids!

The radical workers knew that 
the bourgeoisie have no compunc
tions about mass murder—the war 
proved that—but to dose the relief 
stations to Chicago with Its his
tory of battle for the right to live— 
they would not dare.

The unorgantoed, stdl politically 
unawake workers and middle class 
unemployed who had put their faith 
In the New Deal clung to belief in 
the Great White Father in Wash
ington. Franklin D. Roosevelt with 
his happy smile, his fireside radio 
talks had said no one must go 
hungry. He .would not permit 
1.300 000 workers, their wives and 
children to go without food, cloth
ing. shelter, arid medical care for 
even 24 hours.

Well, they have done it And to
day a situation that con be called 
by no softer name than mass mur
der extols hi Illinois.

What has hapoaned in Illinois 
since midnight April 26 to 
grave, more horrible than to 
eroiiy

In Coot County, and in moat, if 
not afi the remainder of the State, 
since that date new applicants for 
relief hire been turned away empty 
handed. In Cook County »t this 
season of the year new applicant? 
-. *mber 456 to 666 a day 

Pour hundred to only a number

But the reality. The thousands of , 
fathers, mothers, and children, the 
workers from the packing houses, 
the steel mins, the machine shops, , 
the deserted mothers, the helpless 
old men and old women, the babies 
at the breast, the school-children. ] 
Thse are the ones who in a State, 
which has a surplus of millions in 
the treasury, have been starving in 
a man-made famine.

Since April 26 in Cook County 
no rent, gas. light, fuel bills have 
been paid, no medical care except 
that of the gravest emergency has 
been given. Since April 26 thou
sands of school children have been 
unable to attend school because 
they had no car fare, and in some 
cases no shoes.

On April 26 a grocery order for 
one week's time was mailed out to 
ifH.OOO families on direct relief. On 
May 4 another week's orders were 
mailed out. On May 12 it was an
nounced that enough money had 
been found to supply food for per
haps 3 or 4 days. And after that? 
The answer depends upon the work
ers themselves.

What to the background of this 
situst»on? Is It the result of some
thing unforseeable arising? Some
thing thst came on overnight? Not 
at all The present crisis is tse re
sult of a . determined deliberate 
drive on the part of the ruling class , 
to shift the entire burden of relief 
cote the shoulders of the workers 
and middle classes, and to make a 
new and drastic slash in the stand- i 
srd of living of the unemployed 
It to the result of a concerted drive 
by Federal and State administra
tions and by the business interests 
behind both.

The average worker, 'small re-: 
uu’-t. and professional who paid 
a 2 per cent sales tax In 1224 
grumbled. U-u

(Midwest Daily Worker Boreaa)
with the thought that the money I Emergency Relief Commission car- 
was going for the help of the un-! ried this statement in its report of 
employed. He had not read the es- : Nov. 30, 1934. But Big Business
timate of Business Week that a 2 
per cent sales tax takes 65.46 from 
the 61,000 a year income of a worker 
but only 16 cents per $1,000 from 
the million dollar income, but still 
he knew that what with rising 
prices and the sales tax his wages 
went a very little way these days. 
What he did not know was that 
his pennies did not go for the pur
poses of relief at all. but were used 
to remove the burden of taxation 
from the shoulders of the rich.

Property Tax Abolished 
The Illinois State Retailers’ Oc

cupational Tax went into effect on 
July I. 1933, and proceeds for the 
first six months which were slightly 
over 617,000,000 went to the lUnois 
Emergency Relief Commission. But 
thereafter and until January 1.1933 
when the Art expired, according to 
the provisions of the statute all 
proceeds from this source went to 
the State treasury, and were to be 
used to enable the State govern
ment to do away with a general 
property tax. The chief source of 
State relief funds In 1934 were

had very definite Ideas as to how 
the cost of relief should be met. 
Not by a State income tax. They 
could block any move along that 
line easy enough. Their Supreme 
Court had already once declared 
such a tax unconstitutional. Not 
by a general property tax. But by 
a sales tax must the cost of re
lief be met.

But here they ran up against cer
tain difficulties. An election wss 
coming up in Chicago in April, and 
to pass a three per cent sales tax 
at this moment was bad politics.

And so the Homer-Kelly Admin
istration conveniently let the ques
tion lie. Kelly wss elected Mayor 
and then ran off to Hawaii to re
cuperate from a strenuous election 
campaign.

The Republicans who wishqd to 
push through certain legislation of 
their own bided their' time and 
waited Washington which had de
cided that It had been spending too 
much money on relief and that the 
states must take bock 4.00D.CO0 "un- 
emptoyables" by July 1. also waited.

628,760,000 received f:om a $204)00,- * ! 21 ** catastrophe oc-
000 bond issue. But meanwhile the
general property tax has been done State Fends Exhausted - r
away with and today, as reported On that day the papers an
te the Tribune the “State admin-; nounced that the funds ef the II- 
Istratkm is opposed to a general linois Emergency Relief CcmmUsion 
property tax levy which would be were exhausted, and that they were

unable to continue relief in Cook 
County after that date. The Cook 
County Board of

for the 
emergency relief bonds ’*

As far back as lost fall the Fed
eral Emergency Relief Administra- met and through sales of 61.290.000 
tion which had been furnishing 62 bonds continued the issuance of 
for every 61 of State money, had food orders for another ten days 
stated that after Jan. 16. 1926. no But as war as shelter, light, gas. 
federal funds would be available fuel, ordinary medical care. 600.900 
unices the state gave $2,000,009 per uneirptoyed were left without their 
month for unemployment relief, pretee'-ion. Meanwhile new coun- 
The Biennial Report of the Illinois ties in the rest of the BUte ran out

of funds each day so that within 
two week? the Illinois Emergency 
Relief Commission had ceased prac
tically all activities. A few coun
ties found funds to continue issu
ing food orders from hand to mouth 
in the manner of Cook County, 
but even this could last for a few 
weeks.

On April 27, Washington joined 
in the offensive against the unem
ployed. With starvation rampant, 
with relief stations already closed 
in thirty-nine counties, the news
papers featured a story which under 
the circumstances displayed a 
ghastly humor.

It wss reported thst the Com
mission had received an order from 
Hopkins that all state and county 
relief heads were to send commu
nications to families on relief tell
ing them that they had been 
stricken from the rolls and urging 
them to take all possible steps to
wards a return to self-support.

Since then the legislature has ad
journed and re-adjouraed. Demo
cratic and Republican politicians 
have bargained. Homer and Hop- 

«kin* have issued statements, but 
no relief has been forthcoming.

Money Available
There is a sum of money va

riously estimated as seven to ten 
million dollars lying in the State 
treasury which could be used for 
immediate appropriation for relief 
Senate Bui No. 211 introduced as 
an emergency measure on February 
2Z pa.itcd, in th* Senate on Anrti 
24. and now lying in the house, 
appropriates seven and s half ail- 
i’ion dollars to the relief commis
sion. Leo M. Lyons. Cook County 
re.ief administrator, has ben 
as saylnr that he, does net 
rtand why the Governor does not 
use ten million dollars in the treas

ury. According to the statement of

H. O. Hunter, regional FZJLA. di
rector, quoted ta the Dally News of 
May 7, should the legislature pro
vide seven and a half million dol
lars, the P. E. R. A. would , grant 
federal appropriations for those 
months.

Yet Governor Horner states thst 
he does not know what can be done 
for relief of the onemployod If the 
sales tax bills are not passed.
■ A Joint Committee for Relief 

Action has bee a set up by the Chi
cago Workers’ Committee on Un
employment. the Unemployment 
Council of Cook County, the Asso
ciation of Professional and Tech
nical Employes, and the Federation 
of Architects. Engineers, Chemists, 
and Technicians at a conference 
called by this committee, at Chi
cago Commons on May 10. The 
Socialist Party of Cook County, the 
Communist Party, th* International 
Labor Defense, the International 
Workers’ Order, the A. P. of L. rank 
and file committee for social la

the Y. C. L.. the Inter- 
Association for Social 

Insurance, and various teachers snd 
social workers* group#, were rep-

ri the 
by this

ef M-

*f general interest. All lettere or* 
answered directly and are held

fight for
The committee has 

' leaflets calling for a na 
the following demands.

(1) Reopening of the relief sta
tion?.

*2) Defeat the sales tax.
(2) Immediate appropriation for 

relief from State and Federal funds.
(4) Uaten wage* < 

job*.
(6) Thirty-hour week with no 

reduction in pay.
($» For the Workers’ Social In

surance Bill H . R. 3627
The Communist Party has Issued 

60.600 leaflets in it* own name, the 
Unemployment Council, another 

‘304)001

V

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH tad HYGIENE

K. Y. C.
I wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene, enclosed please find 
6130 for a year’s subscription.

CMy,

“FRESH AIR FUND"
6f the

MEDICAL ADVISOR T BOARD 
66 East LSth St, New York CMy
I enclose 6 ... ss my conirtbu- 
tion towards sending children of 
unemployed workers to Camp 
Wo-chl-ca. /

-1frnr ...*---------

City snd State ^ .

THE answer to your question de
pends upon th* strength of the 

soar, and upon whether or not you 
were drained at the time of the 
operation. In any event, you may 
certainly bathe instead of taking 
showers.

If your soar is firm, and you do 
not feel any wwabnw or pate to 
the scar, you may at this time start 
tq resume your usual activities. 
You may start swimming when the 
weather permits. Gradually in
crease your activities until you are 
doing all the things you were do
ing before the operation.

If you bad drains at the time 
of the operation, be more careful. 
Increase your activities much more 
slowly. By the time the weather 
is warm enough, we are sure you 
will be able to go swimming. A 
feeling of weakness or pain In the 
region of the sear means that you 
are doing too much and then you 
should limit vour activities for a 
short time.
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Change
the

World!
bv MICHAEL GOLD

JTHE other day, here in the stony wilder- 
1 ness of New York, I had the pleasure 
of meeting a fine woman of about 50, a 
mother of children living on Home Relief. 
It happens that she is a pure-blooded
Ap&rhe Indian Once ahe traveled as a child with 
some of her tribe In Buffalo Bin’s Wild West show. 
In London, shr remembers. Queen Victoria came 
out on the steps of the palace to see them perform, 
and then laid her h,r><1 on the child.

1 This Apache matron Is active In one of the 
Councils of New York. There are 

llvies in New York, and some are 
radical than this woman—a few are

LITTLE LEFTY Play Ball 1

GET CHIT /H 1 
cerntR-Fieu? 
JCRRy/ YoO'Rfc 
on our «ioe/

<5UY5/ LOOK TH& 
UNW FOR RgffL
BOLL PIRYIN' //

If i

flw/heckfciieftS- j for"
Wp Aiew*/-T»4kv,Rfc 

5DIUPIN6 R ^Ttnvc. 
ON OUR MLL-FIELP/

C'MOM

rag* f

It is said that an the members of a certain 
tribe have joined the Communist Party. I will 
not give the name of the tribe or where they 
live. I cannot give the name of this Apache 
mother, or auggest where the other Indians may 
be found In New York.

It would be dangerous for them. You see. like 
the foreign-bom, they live under a cloud. If liberal 
fanny Perkins’ bloodhounds found these Indians 
out they might be deported bade to where they 
came from. \ ■ ,

Yes, this is no joke. These Indians, whose fore
fathers once owned this continent, now haven’t 
a single right to life or liberty.

They are not allowed to vote. They are placed 
in the same legal status as children, idiot*, crimi
nals and the foreign-bom. They are the so-called 
"wards of the government/' which literally means, 
slaves. They are not supposed to leave the 

Where the white man’s 
herded their forefathers with murderous

If they are found in a city like New York, trying 
to Uve like ang other workers, and entertaining 
any new political ideas, they would be immediately 
dumped back into the Bed Lands that are their 
reservatloni.

An Indian must not vote, or think, or feel, or 
act like a free and mature citizen. The fiction is, 
he Is a “savage,” and a gang of racketeering white 
politicians are his superiors, and have been assigned 
to civilise” hiTr

• • •

Cultural Murder

POR many decades these so-called Indian govern- 
■ ment agents assigned .“to take care" of the 
Indians have lined their pockets with the crudest 
sort of blood-money. They have grown fat off 
the food, clothing and education of the helpless 
Indians. Their worst crime has been cultural; up 
till recently, these stupid grafters had a policy of 
stamping out all the old traditional culture of the 
India nr

What did the ancient religious dances of the 
Indians mean to this gang of white government 
grafters? what did they know of the historic 
beauty of a mce tradition? What did they know 
of any Indian history or the problems of a primi
tive nation suddenly thrust bodily into the midst 

- of an alien culture?
They tried to wipe out the Indian culture. But 

what did they have for a substitute?' Instead of 
the ancient lore, they gave the young Indians an 
inferior grammar school and trade school educa
tion. They gave them whisky, and Jam, and the 
cheapest and most vulgar side of American slum 
Mfe

They broke up the old healthy way of life that 
for thousands of years had nurtured powerful 
bodies and poetic minds among the Indian tribes. 
Now the Indians learned the beauty of white clvill- 
xatioh; they Bved in shacks. Instead of wigwams,

♦ they wore shoes and pants instead of blankets and 
f moccasins. And they began to die like flies of 
> the white man's diseases; tuberculosis, alcoholism, 

and syphilis. This is what the superior race 
brought to than, 

v • • •
Younper Brothers

HISTORICALLY, the Indians were ’‘savages," 
“ once the word meant a lower stage of cu

i,” and
__ stage of culture.

Modern anthropologists, however, have changed the 
rr.f'&mng of the word “savage.”

Today, It 
not at any 
time. You do 
man. He is 
manity once 
culture, and

only that a nation is living, 
r, but at a younger stage of cul- 
say that a child is inferior to a 
younger than an adult. All hu- 

through this youthful stage of 
of lit, like the Africans or Poly- 

or our own red Indians, have for historic 
there.

If the Indians had not been massacred, ex
ploited and degraded by the white imperialist*, if 
they had been allowed to develop normally from 
historic childhood to manhood in their own way, 
they would hate been able to catch up historically.

This has been proved in the Soviet Union, where 
mllhoos of semi-Oriental nomad tribes, living at 
the same stage of culture as our Indians, have de
veloped so marvellously that their own new civili- 
tation is only a decade behind.

They already have a written literature, and they 
work big collective farms, and have learned to use 
all the sdentiAc Mg tools that make mMern
industry-

This k because the Soviet policy did not de
grade or exploit these younger brothers, but helped 
them, educated them, and set their feet on the 
modern path, where they soon learned their own
way.

• •
A Symphony of Nations
♦IMPERIALISM sees primitive nations like Afri- 

* cans or Indhns only as a source of profit*. It 
destroys whole cultures and peoples in it* mad lust 
for money. But It hides the fact, for Instance, that 
for thousands of years the Africans had a well- 

culture of their own—a great body of tra- 
and science, a system of law. the 
pottery, iron-work and other tradl-

ntury the whit* American 
the fact that our own In

diana had a culture, too. But devoted scientists 
have searched cut the story, and now w« know a 
great deal about the poetry, 
ophy and science of the

The Mayan calendar ft"nr in Yucatan (which 
«ata to thought to be the cradle of the Titian 
culture > was a stone recording the high state of 
Bsdlan astronomy. Tbgy could foretell eclipses, and 
the revolutions of the planets. They had gone into 
the higher msthematies, and who knows what else? 

All this was destroyed by the whites The In
here ensahed and degraded. No wonder 
of them today are beginning to find theirmany of them today are beginning to find their 

wayrta Communism. Only under Communism, as in 
the Soviet Union, to it pnsnbie for each of the na-

Questions

Answers

Labor Enemy No. 1 
Gets Sharp Body 
Blow from Casey
HEAB8T: LABOR’S ENEMY Na. L 

by James Casey. Workers’ Library 
Fabttahers. New York. Three

Reviewed by
■ . 4 S. W. GEKSON 

IAMBS CASEY, managing editor 
^ of the Daily Worker, has sup

plied the people of the United 
States with another weapon in the 
fight against fascism.

He presents us with a factual 
background of the life of the coun
try’s most blatant Nazi. We learn 
of Hearst s rise from playboy son 
of a wealthy senator to millionaire 
anti-labor publisher. Here Is a pic
ture of his Croesus-like fortune, his 
far-flung baronies, his orgiastic ex
istence. Casey show* us not only 
Hearst, the owner of newspapers, 
magatones, news reel companies and 
radio stations, but Hearst, the 
man 0). Hearst s personal life, 
while In Itself a matter of no 
moment, is a revealing commentary 
on the character of this man who 
dares to call Communists “degen
erate and immoral.”

It is all there—the story of 
Hearst s attempt to embroil the 
United States in a war with Mex
ico, his activities for a war with 
Spain, his connivance with public 
utilities corporation* against the 
people In two of America’s largest 
cities. Casey's pamphlet makes It 
easy to see why Hearst will go down 
in history as the father of sewer 
journalism.

But. most important of all. Casey 
makes it clear why Hearst is a 
bitter fascist, an enemy of Com- 
mnWtm and an inciter of war 
against the Soviet Union. One be
gins to understand the tremendous 
influence that Hearst has on so-

'How Deplorable!9 Ham Fish Exelatms

Betas e grendi

LABOR'S
ENEMY

N«l
byJAMK CASCY

called public opinion in the coun
try ami the consequent necessity 
for struggling against it.

• • •

rUS pamphlet, read by a worker, 
cannot help but destroy any re
spect the reader might have had 

for Heerst. And that is why it 
should be pushed vigorously by all 
opponents of Hearst, that Is to say, 
by all lovers of freedom.

*)■ predict a short life and a 
merry one for the first edition of 
Casey’s pamphlet. It should, go 
like wildfire, leaving *ln its wake a 
wide expanse of new, fresh gfond, 
cleared of the fetid underbrush of 
Hearst ideas.

Nor can we leave a discussion of 
the work without a word of praise 
for the Workers' Library Publishers, 
whose best-selling pamphlets have 
become the talk and envy of capi
talist publishers. Casey’s brochure 
will undoubtedly soon approach the 
excellent marts being set by the 
sales of A. B. Magil’s ‘“Die Truth 
About Father Coughlin,” Bender 
Garlic's The Real Huey Long,” 
and William P. Dunne's “Hearst 
Lies About Communism.”

When the author revives the 
present work for the second edi
tion, we hope he will elaborate on 
conditions in the Hearst newspaper 
offices. i Low wages, tyrannical 
petty bosses and rotten office poli
tics are the rule in the Hearst or
ganization. So bad are matters in 
these institutions that innumerable 
stories have grown up about the 
Intolerable character of the wort 
in these placet. '•

Hearst had a private wire—so the 
story goes—from his San Simeon 
estate to his newspapers. One 
Sunday the boys were hanging 
around the ticker waiting for the 
last word from the mogul. Sud
denly the tape began to writhe 
forward. “Keeper for the kan- 
garooe on my estate has left my 
employ. New keeper wanted. Sal
ary. $40 a week. W. R. Hearst.”

The next day seventeen of the 
Hearst newspapermen applied for 
the keeper ’s Job. . . .

Hearst will find no carpeted path 
to hsrotwiwg th* American Goeb- 
bels. A growing opposition bars the 
way. Casey has helped the wide 
anti-fascist opposition with some 
good Ti-^nntt^n _

Casey's pamphlet follows the 
brilliant piece of wort turned out 
by Bill Dunne. “Hearst Lias About 
Commurusm,” which was the first 
real Mart unloosed upon the Hearst

This portrait of John Seed, brilliant revolntionary Journalist, author of that remarkable book of the 
in Revolution, Ten Days That Shook the World,” has been accepted by Harvard University 

for hanging on its walls. It has been' painted by a classmate of Reed’s, Robert Hsliowell, and offered as 
a gift to the university by a committee of Harvard alumni in tribute to John Reed’s qualities of “courage, 
idealism and independent mind.” The committee includes Corliss Lament, Roger Baldwin, Heywood 
Broum Robert Hallawell, John HerUng, Granville Hicks, Edward L. Hunt, Robert Morss Lovett and Lee 
Simonson. Congressman Hamilton Fish, Reed’s classmate in Harvard, “deplores” the fact that Harvard 
accepted the portrait “from a group of Communists, Socialists and pink intellectuals.”

Anna Louise Strong’s Autobiography
Is Book of Tremendous Significance

I CHANGE WORLDS. By
Louise Strong. Holt: $3.

Reviewed by 
EDWIN SEAVER

INNA Louise Strong's “I Change

Anna into which she was graduated from 
i school. Only this particular Amer
ican, like so many of her kind, was 
burdened with ideals; some of these 
ideals made reformers. Strong 
found herself in the latter category; 

Worlds” is unquestionably the she, too, saw the “shame of the
most significant American book of 
Its kind since Lincoln Steffens’: 
notable autobiography. • r ’ I 

The most important thing you

cities'' and wanted to eradicate 
that shame. Instead, she found 
herself checkmated in every im
portant move, progressing stage by

can do just now is to 'write your stage leftward from the idea of So 
autobiography." Steffens told the cialism without class struggle to the 
author. "Tell what you have Seattle General Strike of 1919, class 
learned from life. You start where' struggle and all.
I left off. You never had my old 
illusion that putting honest men in 
office would save the world. Yours 
Is the next story that must be told 
in America.”

Why? Chiefly, it seems to me, 
because the life of Anne Louise 
Strong stands as a bridge between 
the best that America has to offer 
—the America of the pioneer tradi
tion—and the new world of the So
viet Union. Because only in that 
new Socialist world has the author’s 
quest for freedom, a quest which 
she shares with the best of Amer
ica, found realization. Because it 
was only by living and working 
among Communists that she found 
democracy in practice.

“My efficient Instinct had made 
a bluff of being conccioutoess and 
had acted almost as well. But It 

i had acted slavishly. The chief dif
ference now between me and the 
Communists seemed to be that they 
had the pleasure of knowing what 

I they were doing. They analysed 
the social classes from which they 

'sprang and from which they de
rived their minds and impulses; 
then through analysis this instinct 
which I followed blindly became in 
them a conscious will. That was 
what one meant by ‘consciousness.’

“Why this, I said in growing 
wonder, this is freedom 1 Not that 
endless fleeing from tyrants, through 
the wilderness of one's soul, more 
and more in shrinking spaces. Not 
that endless finding and losing of 
editors who like my stuff till the 
editor changes his mind or the 
owner changes the editor. Not these 
•crap* of life are freedom. But 
this conscious seeking and finding 
over wider and wider areas, for ever 
more complex creation, comrades' 
with whom to consult and create.”

The Soviet Union, it to plain from. 
Strong’s book, has become the new 
frontier for American pioneers, and 
Communism the new frontier for 
American idealism.

0 9 0
mBES Anna Louise Strong gradu-. 
" a ted from college I guess she 
had Just about everything a nice 
American girl might want—includ
ing brains and plenty of pep. She 
was the kind of girl for whom a 
successful future was written down 
in the books: she would make good 
on the Job; ahe had the Intelligence 
and the drive to make the wheels

After that, Russia. Perhaps there 
was Utopia. But when Strong ar
rived there as an agent of the 
Friends’ Relief Expedition, she 
found her Utopia in ruins, ravaged 
by war and starvation and plague 
and intervention. Later, Just when 
the caught on to the dream of the 
Communists as “builders in chaos.” 
there was the N. E. P., and Strong, 
like so many other Americans who 
had not the requisite Marxian 
training, feared lest the Revolution 
perish. She did not understand 
then, what she came to see later, 
that it was the Bolshevik control of 
“the commanding heights” that in
sured the victory of the Revolution 
over the capitalist refuse that was 
allowed one little hour more of 
speculation. She discovered, that 
the Bolsheviks knew more about the 
practices of capitalism than most 
capitalists did.

• ’ 0 •F-

LATER there were trips to Amer
ica. trips, which took in the 

Revolution in China and in Mexico, 
visits to American business men on 
behalf of Soviet industry, lectures, 
books, and finally the founding of 
the Moscow New*. All of this is told 
with much admirable ability; Anna 
Louise Strong Is one of the world's 
finest journalists. Indeed, she is too 
fine a journalist to spare even her
self. We see her in her weaknesses 
as well as her strength—ahe fre
quently identifies her own American 
efficiency with American bluff— 
and realize that it is that very 
quality of stlck-to-it-lveness which 
has enabled her to do such excel
lent work in and for the Soviet 
Union, even if at times it must have 
seemed—as 1$ seemed her—that
she was going through a lot of mo
tions without getting anywhere.

It took Anna Louise Strang a long 
time to understand the real nature 
of Bolshevism and the Communist 
Party and the function of the leader 
under Communism. How well she 
came to understand this problem is 
exemplified in the chapter “An Ap
peal to Stalin.” which is perhaps 
the finest chapter in the whole 
book and one which bears the most 
careful scrutiny of all of us.

There was trouble with the Mat
eo* News; arguments, things were 
not progressing the way they should. 
Finally the ma’.ter was brought to 
Stalin's attention. A conference was

and a number of Communist lead
ers. The author had expected to 
find a dictator; instead she found 
a man who at no time seemed to 
take the lead and yet who, through 
suggestion, analysis and summary 
was able to settle the whole per
plexing matter in a few minutes’ 
time and heal a breach that had 
threatened to become serious. How 
was this?

• * *.
“1 FACTORY director had told me:
*» ‘It depends on how widely you 

can think. I can think for a single 
factory for two years; others can 
think for a whole industry for five 
rears. Stalin thinks wider than any of 
us. We have people who can thtnt- 
for all of industry, or for ail of the 
trade unions. But no one so match
lessly as Stalin can analyse the 
place of the UJSJBR in the chang
ing scheme of world revolution 
give due weight to each aspect of 
our daily struggle. That to Stalin’s 
function, the highest function in our 
country.’ Yes, that was clear; men 
never asked Stalin's ’win’ or Stalin’s 
‘orders,’ as they did with personal 
dictators. They asked ‘What is 
Stalin’s analysis?’ The Soviet Union 
was the only country where this 
function of analysis ranked highest. 
Why? Because it was the only 
country that really sought the re
lease of a great mass will. The line, 
and not the people, were important” 

Anna Louise Strong's autobiog
raphy should have a profound in
fluence on American intellectuals. 
The author dedicates her book to 
all those who stand today where she 
stoed fifteen years ago. Wen, there 
are plenty of those, only now the 
crisis is much more intensified, and 
it is literally a matter of life and 
death which road we take, the road 
to Communism and life, or Fascism 
and death. T Change Worlds” 
should help many others to change 
worlds. And to understand why 
they are doing so.

go around in the capitalist world < arranged, including Stalin. Strong, ranee.

Taxi Driver to Play 
Lead in Chicago’s 
Production of ‘Lefty’

CHICAGO.—A worker with many 
years actual experience as a taxi 
driver will play the leading role in 
"Waiting for Lefty," in the Chicago 
Group Theatre's production, open
ing Sunday. May 3$. at the Civic 
Theatre.

This production of the Chicago 
Group Theatre is sponsored, bv the 
Midwest District of the New The
atre League, and will be available 
fbr bookings before working-clasa 
organisations after May 7$. Tick
ets are available at the New Thea
tre League. 30 West Jackson Boule
vard. Chicago, for 25 cent*. 35 
cent*. 55 cents. 75 cent* and 99 
cent*, and may be reserved m ad-

Stirring Drama 
Of’Frisco Strike 
ByGroupTheatre

THE TIDE RISES, a one-act play 
in nine scenes. By Art Smith. 
Directed by Roman Bohnen. for 
the Group Theatre. Staged by 
Paul Morrison and Sam Roland. 
Acted by the player* of the Group 
Theatre at Mecca Temple on 
May 19.

Reviewed by
NATHANIEL BUCHWALD 

THE last item of the generally fine 
1 program of Spring Varieties pre

sented this past Sunday at Mecca 
Temple under the auspices of the 
American Union Against Reaction 
and the Marine Workers' Commit
tee, was a stirring one-acter by Art 
Smith of the Group Theatre, deal
ing with the events preceding the 
San Francisco general strike of last 
year. The ovation that broke loose 
at the conclusion, of the perform
ance, brought to mind that memor
able Sunday evening when "Waiting 
for Lefty” bunt like a bombshell at 
the Civic Repertory and soon be
came the sensation of the theatrical 
world. Whether the new one- 
acter done by the same gallant band 
of Group players is destined for the 
same popularity and glory, only time 
will tell.

But "The Tide Rises” cannot and 
should not be measured in terms of 
“Waiting for Lefty,” even though 
both have the common factor of 
high agitational power. Whereas 
Odets concentrated mainly on char
acter and poignant dramatic situa
tions, Art Smith treats of the out
ward events attending the great and 
heroic strike first of the longshore
men, and subsequently of all organ
ized labor in San Francisco. For 
sheer sweep and mass power Smith’s 
play has no equal in the repertory 
of the revolutionary theatre. It is 
more a breath-taking account of the 
strike with its swift-moving events, 
its superb heroisms and cold-blood
ed vigilante outrages, than a drama 
of human relationships.

Indeed, the subject - matter is 
more dramatic and overpowering 
than the play itself. For all of 
Smith's able handling of his ma
terial, his pungent dialogue and 
sharp delineation of a few of the 
characters, the impression is gained 
that the strikers of San Francisco 
contributed to the play more than 
its author. Which is another way of 
saying that Art Smith Is the best 
craftsman of social reportage that 
our revolutionary theatre has pro
duced to date, for in his script and 
in the production the historic strike 
comes alive, and even your case- 
hardened reporter at times lost the 
awareness of being in a playhouse 
and felt himself to be an eye-wit
ness of that great grapple of classes. 

• • •

IN HIS nine scenes performed at 
different points and levels of a 

rather cumbersome set that clut
tered the huge stage of Mecca Tem
ple, Smith presented both the 
aspect of the strike and some of 
its dramatic human episodes. He 
also introduced the love-element—a 
reporter of a Hearst paper finding 
her way to revolutionary unionism 
via her love for a militant young 
and handsome longshoreman. But 
this love-affair leans more toward 
an over-worked formula than an 
individualized drama. There to aian 
much of the formula and the pre
conceived notion in Smith’s treat
ment of character, which to for the 
most part two-dimensional, even if 
clearly outlined.

The portrayal of the class enemy 
is done in the “best 'tradition” of 
the agit-prop theatre, while the 
treatment of the militant workers 
is marked by idealization and ro
manticism of a not unfamiliar 
stamp. The attempt to “get inside'’ 
the vigilante leader and his re
morse-bitten literary relative some
how did not come off. As between 
character and event, the latter is by 
far the greater asset of The Tide 
Rises.”

The production is overwhelming 
by the sheer number of participant*. 
In addition to the casts of “Awake 
and Sing" and “Waiting for Lefty,” 
the services of the Theatre of Ac
tion. the Theatre Collective ana a 
number of sure-enough longshore
men were enlisted for the perform- 
«»ce at Mecca Temple. This, 
coupled with the complicated and 
unwieldy settings, makes “The Tide 
Rtoee anything but an easy play 
to bring to proletarian mass audi
ences for whom it was obviously 
writte^- . It is a pity that Smith 
ccocehred his play against such a 
complicated stage background as to 
make It almost forbidding for the 
B«iy non-professional theatre 
groups that would eagerly tackle it 
because of It* subject matter, a 
simplification in^ertagtog to both

13th Street, New Yert City
• • •

Soviet Union’s Trade Agreement 
With Germany 

In concluding the recent trade 
it involving igOJWOBOO with fascist Germany, 

did not the Soviet Union help support Hitler, who 
to the bitterest enemy of the UB-SJt, and who to 
feverishly preparing to launch an attack against 
the workers' fatherland? o. <!.

and
Despite the______ ___
™ capacity audi

ence at Mecca Temple, one the 
feeling that The Tide 

Rtoee was a play for revolutionary
h th*° • P*** * ***o-
luUouize workers. Not that It was 
slogan-ridden or sectarian, but 
somehow the sympathy of the audi
ence for the cause of militant 
unionism appeared to be taken for 
granted. An enthusiastic comrade 
called it “a real Coaucunist play,” 
end your reporter was on the point 
of retorting that it was a play for 
real Communists. R^t he did not. 
For “The Tide Rises” to an ef
fective play—writing, direction, act
ing and alL

•: No! On the contrary. It ls the Soviet 
Union which to being helped and not Hitter. With 
the machinery that they will purchase, the USS R, 
will speed up the construction of all those things 
that will make it Impregnable against all the Im
perialist plots which are being brewed by Hitler and 
the Polish and Japanese fascist* The Soviet Union 
“supports’* Hitler ‘Hike a rope supports a hanging 
man.” to use Lenin’s phrase. The trade agreement, 
by strengthening the position of the USB R. con
solidates the power of the Soviet state, and thus 
further* the maintenance of peace and the revo
lutionary development of the international working 
class.

Then why did Hitler grant credits to the U S S R, 
on such favorable terms, since this will make it 
mar? difficult for him to launch his imperialist 
attack? It was the desperate need of German capi
talist economy to find an outlet for its products 
which compelled the fascists to grant such favor
able terms to the Soviet Union, although this meant 
that the USSR, would be strengthened and the 
war {dans of Hitler would be hampered.

The fascists hats the workers’ government and 
make no secret of their intention to launch an 
imperialist attack at the first opportunity. But the 
contradictions of capitalism are so acute that the 
most active Instigator of plots against-the Soviet 
Union is compelled to have economic dealings with 
her. and In doing so strengthens the position of the 
Soviet Union against its imperialist schemes.

As Lenin pointed out. the Soviet Union is an 
“oasis amidst a seething sea of imperialist piracy.” 
All the Imperialists hate the USER, and try to 
solve their difficulties by destroying the one country 
which to a living refutation of capitalist exploita
tion and oppression. This does not mean that the 
Soviet Union should have no dealings with them. 
By taking advantage of their antagonisms, the 
UB.SR. has utilized them to further the cause 
of byildlng socialism. Through trade and other 
agreetnent* the Soviet Union has built up its power, 
has furthered the cause erf peace and helped the 
development of the international revolutionary 
movement.

The Soviet Union, in making such agreements, 
concludes them only to further these development# 
and to weaken the imperialists. It plays ond group 
against another in order to weaken all of them. 
One group of imperialists is no better than the 
other. In all capitalist countries there are bourgeois 
dictatorships, whether in open form as in Ger
many, or in concealed fashion as in the so-called 
“democracies.” They are all enemies of the Soviet 
Union and of the international working class. The 
Soviet Union utilizes first one. and then the other; 
using their discords to further the cause of social
ism and the working class.

Lecture Course by Ballam 
To Be Given in Baltimore

BALTIMORE, Md.. May 23—The Provisional 
Committee for a Workers School in Baltimore, has 
been able, with the cooperation of the New York 
Workers School, to obtain John Ballam for a five- 
evening lecture course. The lecture course .will cover 
the main political and labor problems of the day. 
It will be given every evening, starting at 8 pm. 
sharp, on Monday night. June 10, and will continue 
through Friday evening. June 14. It will be held at 
209 South Bond Street.
’ In view of the fact that Baltimore has lagged 
behind in the field of working class education, ♦his 
course is very important for every working class 
organization, every group of students and profes
sionals. The committee is asking every organiza
tion to send at least one student to this school, 
who they feel will be helped by such a course to bo 
a better worker in his organization. In addition 
the organizations are asked to sell tickets for either 
the whole course or for Individual lerturae.

Tickets that will admit the student to an five 
lectures are being sold for $1, tickets for any tingle 
lecture are 25c. Tickets can be obtained either at 
308 South Bond Street, or st the International 
Workers Book Shop. 508 North Kutaw.

The committee is also arranging a mass confer
ence to take up the problems of a Baltimore Work
ers School (to he established in the fall). All or
ganizations are asked to send two or mors dele
gates to this conference. Individuals Interested in 
this type of work are urged to come. The confer
ence will be held on Saturday afternoon, June 15, el 
3 pm, at 308 South Bond Street.
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Coughlin Fails to Answer Questions of Communist Party
HE ALSO DODGES QUERIES OF DAILY WORKER IN EFFORT NOT TO EXPOSE SELF AS FOE OF LABOR—GIVE YOUR ANSWER IN ‘GARDEN’ MAY 27

DATHER COUGHLIN failed iMt night to answer the
the qu ions asked him by the Daily Worker and 

the Communist Party, He failed because to answer 
them would expose hie true role as an enemy of labor, 
a tool of the big capitalists, a leading propagandist and 
organiser of American fascism.

The w orkers of New York will give him the an
swers. Their voice will be heard in unmistakable terms 
at Madison Square Garden on Monday evening, May 
27, when thousands will thunder their protest against 
the Couphlifts, Heafsts and Longa, against all the at
tempts of the reactionary forces to Hitlerize America.

Coughlin, who professes to defend democracy, did 
not speak one word of protest last night against one 
of the most vicious attacks on the rights of the people 
ever launched in this country—the Dunckel Bill now

before the Legislature in Coughlin’s own state of 
Michigan.

Coughlin, who says he is against all racial oppres
sion, did not utter even one word of criticism of the 
decision of the U. S. Suprr j Court which, joining 
hands with the lynch-masters of Georgia, has declared 
that the heroic young Negro worker, Angelo Herndon, 
must serve 18 to 20 years on the chain-gang for having 
organized Negro and white workers to fight for relief.

Coughlin, who claims to be opposed to fascism, 
kept silent about the barbarous persecution of the Ger
man people by the Hitler hangmen's government, that 
government which has imprisoned and tortured the 
great leader of the German working class, Ernst Thael- 
mann, and thousands of other anti-fascists.

Coughlin, who pretends to oppose all violation of

constitutional rights, breathed no word of protest at 
the kidnapping and slugging of Robert Minor and 
David Levinson by a masked mob in Gallup, N. M.

But at a press conference Tuesday Coughlin did 
attack and Justify war against the only country 
where the working masses have won real freedom, 
Soviet Russia.

New York workers and all opponents of fascism 
will give their answer to Coughlin and his fellow- 
fascists Monday night when they will demand a re
versal of the barbarous sentence against Angelo Hern
don, immediate prosecution of the Gallup kidnapers 
and the dropping of the frame-up charges against the 
ten Gallup miners. They will call for the defeat of all 
the federal and state anti-labor bills, and raise high the 
demand for the unconditional release of Ernst Thael-

mann and all fighters against fascism.
Robert Minor is coming from Gallup to tall of the 

struggle going on there. Earl Browder, General Sec
retary of the Communist Party, will expose the role of 
Coughlin, Hearst, Long and the other trail-blazers of 
fascism; C. A. Hathaway, editor of the Daily Worker, 
will discuss the Franco-Soviet pact and analyze the 
Soviet peace policy; James W. Ford, Harlem organizer 
of the Communist Party, who will be chairman, will un
mask the stand of Coughlin and Long on the Negro 
question; John Mooney will bring greetings from his 
brother, labor’s great martyr, Tom Mooney; and a 
refugee from the murderous Nazi terror will describe 
the heroic work of the German Communist Party.

Answer the fascist drive against the American 
people! All out Monday at Madison Square Garden!
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Unity to Defeat Coughlins, 
Longs, Hearsts

“'THE United States needs to build up i+« 
i military forces in order to defend it

self fromjfcn attack by Soviet Russia."
Who is this speaking—William Ran

dolph aHearst? Almost, but not quite. It 
is the honeyed voice of Hearst’s bosom 
friend and political ally, Father Chtrles 
E. Coughlin. .

This is what he told newspapermen in 
a press conference Tuesday.

> i And Roosevelt’s decreeing of starva
tion wages on public works—to Father 
Coughlin this is only like a small child who 
misbehaves;‘that’s no reason to stop lov
ing darling Fra- klin D. or to refuse to 
support him in the 1936 elections!

In his interview with New York news
paper men Coughlin revealed the full 
depths of his hypocrisy and the fascist 
character of hig activities.

“I am the Union for Serial Justice,’* he 
said.

And from Berlin came Der Fuehrer’s
echo:

“I am the National Socialist Party."
Enemy of labor, inciter of war against 

the Soviet Union, mouthpiece of the in
flationary wage^cutting program of Wall 
Street’s Committee for the Nation, Father 
Coughlin, like his cronies, Hearst and 
Huey Long, is the tori of the reactionary 

r forces that are driving full steam ahead 
toward an American Third Reich.

Only unity of all labor and progres
sive forces can defeat the Coughlins, 
Longs and Hearsts and stop the advance 
of fascism. What better weapon ean we 
have in this struggle than a mass anti
capitalist Labor Party, based on the 
trade unions and controlled by the rank 
and file? I

The Silk Report

THE 26,000-word report just issued by 
Roosevelt’s Silk Textile Work'Assign

ment Board will fall like a ton of bricks 
upon the hopes that any silk or rayon 
worker might Still have in these boards, 
that were praised so highly by Francis 
Gorman.

Like the report of the Cotton Textile 
Work Assignment Board, the recom
mendations of this report would provide 
further speed-up and wage cuts, and 
would stifle strikes by setting up still an
other board to “mediate, arbitrate and in
vestigate." It paves the way for putting 
the silk workers under the cotton code, 
which would mean a wage cut up to $3.92 
weekly. The silk and rayon workers would 
thus be given the $12-$13 wage fixed in 
the cotton coda.*

The report must be a signal for the silk 
to speed up preparations for their 

general strike, and for the rayon workers 
to soraad thy strike which has begun in 
Cleveland.

Build the ‘Daily’

WORKERS who see the giant trucks of 
the metropolitan newspapers rum

bling through the streets of New York no 
doubt often wonder how a papa* with the 
meagre finances of the Daily Worker can 
win the readers of the capitalist press for 
itself. ^

The newspaper business is a giant in
dustry, subsidized in a thousand ways by 

-the capitalist riasa. But there is one thing 
that the newspaper publishers cannot buy 
and that is the devotion of a body of read
ers who feel that their paper is their owa. 
How else explain the existence of the 
Daily Worker for the past $1 years in the

face of what seem to be almost insur
mountable obstacles?

Every day our paper arrives in 1,800 
cities of the United States—in centers of 
steel, coal and auto; in the farming towns 
of the West and in the Black Belt. But the 
influence of the paper must be extended— 
and done soon. \

The Daily Worker is now conducting 
a drive for 50,000 new readers. Earl 
Browder and other Communist leaders 
have already shown how this Can be done. 
In New York and other large dties the 
Daily Worker newsboys have brought the 
“Daily” tb thousands of reader* who had 
previously not known of the paper.

Only the other day two prominent rev
olutionary writers, Michael Gold and Isi- 
dor Schneider, joined the army of Daily 
Worker sellers in New York and demon
strated how easy it is to sell the “Daily" 
if the proper methods are used.

Their example should be followed by 
hundreds of others. Five hundred Daily 
Worker sellers in New York would be an 
army that would accomplish smash vic
tories over Hearst, Coughlin, Long and all 
the forces of reaction.

Lumber Strike Effective

THE lumber workers of the Northwest 
have made a splendid showing in tying 

up more than 85 per cent of the mills and 
camps.

This has been done in spite of the tac
tics of certain of the union officials. A. W. 
Muir, General Executive Board member of 
the Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join
ers, has made unsuccessful attempts to 
negotiate separate agreements which low
ered the demands and to keep the stra
tegic Longview workers out of the strike. 
The charter of the Everett local was sus
pended for exposing the “red-baiting" by 
the officials and was won back through the 
pressure of the rank and file.

To achieve victory, flying squadrons 
must be organized to bring down the few 
mills and camps still open. A Central 
Strike Committee, to carry on all negotia
tions, should be formed out of local rank 
and file strike committees, which should 
be set up in every mill and camp. All at
tempts at ending the strike pending arbi
tration must be rejected. The strikers 
should stay out until they win.

Out of Their Own Mouths

T* IS FREELY predicted that union 
workers will be somewhat disappointed 

in the results of the bill (Wagner Labor 
Disputes Bill) despite the joy of A. F. 
of L. leaders over the Senate vote. Its en
actment may actually cause serious losses 
to unions instead of the great gains fore
cast by A. F. of L. leaders in arguing for 
the bill, it is said. . . .

“ ‘Union workers generally do not real
ize the dangers to their own interests that 
the J>ill involves,’ stated another experi
enced industrial relations executive. The 
powers given to the National Labor Re
lations Board under the bill are sufficient 
to enable it to discourage the growth of 
unions in many plants, he pointed out.’— 
Journal of Commerce, May 18.

New Leader on Ethiopia
“One can only hope that if he [Mus

solini] starts something the working 
.class will end it by ending fascism and 
a0 that it stands for, replacing it with 
t Socialist Italy."

N
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N. Y. Unit Reviews Work 
Improves System of Check-up 
Results Are Fruitful

ABOUT seven months ago 
our unit waa in bad 

shape. Bureau meetings were 
rarely held, which meant that 
the business and discussions 
of the unit were not planned 
carefully, but were more or

THE STANDARD BEARER by Limbach

OW that daring wish is the concluding 
remark of the Right Wing Socialist 

New Leader in a leading editorial on 
Mussolini and Ethiopia.

Is that all they have to offer the work
ers? Is that aH that can be done about 
Muasriinfa bandit plan against the last 
independent Negro country in Africa?

Certainly every worker must feel 
can be done right now. The 
Negro masses have evidenced their desire 
to fight Mussolini’s war plans. Can’t we 
forge a united front of Negro, Italian and 
American workers, organize huge mass, 
demonstrations, here, let the world know 
that the American workers NOW are 
ready to fight against Mussolini’s war 
plans?

Wouldn’t this inspire the Italian work
ers to fight instead of letting them know 
we hooe they do it all?

the spur of the 
At the meeting to Any comrade who 
was likely to Accept. This tended 
to overburden some comradee, while 
others remained inactive.

There was no check-up and con
trol in the unit, which meant that 
comrades who ware very busy else
where couldn’t accept as many As
signment* as those who weren’t 
busy, were subjected to the same 
questioning at every unit meeting. 
This brought about an unhealthy 
reaction. Meetings, therefore, were 
too lengthy and discussions too few. 
These and other reasons necessi
tated the calling of the unit to the 
Section for reorganisation. The unit 
was split and we were left with ten 
members.

At our first Bureau meeting, fol
lowing reorganisation, it arms de
cided that we make It a point to 
have our unit meetings end in
variably at 10:30 pm. It was also 
decided that the agenda for the 
meeting should be well-planned and 
that not everything under the sun 
should be discussed at unit meet
ings, which was the case even when 
theee points were not on the agenda. 
It was decided that political discus
sions, the work of the Agit-prop 
Committee, in fact, all work, should 
be planned a month In advance.

We also created the post of Org. 
Secretary In our unit, whose task 
It would be to check up on all the 
activities of the comrades In their 

organisations and unions; to 
check up on whether comrades are 
carrying through their assignments, 
their attendance at unit meetings. 

• • •

Naturally, ail this did not go 
Into effect at once. But the 

main point is that we did not lose 
our perspective: and did not get dis
couraged when the going eras not 
easy. We still have plenty to do 
and to learn. But here is what we 
have accomplished:

Our bureau meets regularly on 
Monday, where problems are taken 
up and discussed thoroughly and 
constructively. The bureau meet
ings are still too long, but we have 
resolved that from now on they 
will be cut down to one hour. Our 
unit meetings start at S:14 and end 
nearly at 10:30, never later than 
10:45.

At unit meetings we have a short 
business agenda and a good discus
sion. A comrade leads the discus
sion for about 15 minutes, and then 
he asks every member a question on 
the subject being discussed. In that 
way comrades buy more literature 
and discussions axe lively and in
teresting.

We receive letters from the Frac
tion Secretary, keeping us Informed 
of the activities of the unit mem
bers in their union or mass organ
ization.

Our group system, while far from 
perfect. Is working, and in time will 
improve more and more. We are 
going to call an emergency mobili
zation of the unit, through the 
group captains in the very near fu
ture as a test.

• • •
PROM a unit of eight members, we 
■ now have 43—11 of which were 
recruited by Unit 13. On recruiting 
we have won the Section banner.

Our concentration work In the 
houses of our territory is consistent. 
We have held meetings of the ten
ants In four houses, and are now 
organizing a branch of a mass or
ganization in our territory.

We order an average of SO to 100 
Daily Workers each week, but ex
pect to Increase our order soon.

In closing, we would like to say 
that although Unit lg still has its 
faults (and there are many of 

i). n» have the material, and 
what Is even more Important, we 
have a closely knit, smoothly run
ning unit that ean do nothing but 
dig in and go ahead.

L H. F, Unit It, Section If, 
New York. *

World Front
-------  BY HARRY CANNES --------

Wall Street Views China 
Background of Czech Voting 
Belgian New Deal Develops

WALL STREET bankers 
with dollars itching to bo 

invested in China do not be
lieve the official Kuomin news 
reports of Chiang Kai Shek’s 
victories against the Red 
Army and the Chinese So
viet*, nor the Trotskyist agreement 
with Chiang Kal Bhek’s claims that 
the Comnunlzt Party of China has 
received smash'-ng defeats.

Let's read what the imperialist 
investors are told about what is 
happening In China. In the Mav 
20. issue of Barron's Financial 
Weekly appears the folohring 

“The pregrees ef the Chtnsee 
Soviets has new reached a fur
ther stage, and has become the 

farter In the Chinese

Letters From Our Readers
Calls for Struggle To Save
Ernst Thaelmann!

New York, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

I am a Japanese, whom Hitler 
calls “impure.” a “Non-Aryan.” But 
I hate Hitlerism more than Hitler 
hates me and my kind. Peace, free
dom, life are still dear to me. Hit
ler’s “supremacy” means poison gas 
and air bombs over Europe for the 
“purification of culture” and the 
“advance of civilization” upon dead 
corpses and smoking ruin.

This reminds me of General Akri, 
who also claims world leadership. 
When these two “world leaders” get 
together, there win be a hell of a 
world.

Save Thaelmann, Japanese Com
munists and all working class vic
tims in the fascist jails and con
centration camps. —M.

Berxxtc ,f the ▼•lun* »f Mtm r«- 
MiTeS *7 the Depart** *t)l. *• ean
print anly tkesa that are ef federal 
latereat t* Dally Worker reader*. -
eeer, all letter* received are esrefxlly 
rend by the editor*. Sncreetlnn* xsd 
rritlelams are welcome and when eeer 
peesfMe are n»ed far the Improvement 
ef the Dally Worker.

Join thm

Communist Party
IK Bast Uth Street. New Yark

PtesM Send me more informs- 
fion on the Communist Party.

NAME .........................................

Sees Ghost of 1917 
In War ‘Secrets’

San Francisco, Calif. 
Comrade Editor:

Roosevelt Is sore that some of the 
Congressmen are a little too care
less In making war secrets public. 
If anything is needed to^show us 
that we are being fattened (and 
they, fatten us by feeding us less) 
for another war, this would prove 
it—even to a liberal.

This brings to mind the days 
of the last war when Wilson was 
at us to “get the Kaiser.” Well, 
what became of the Kaiser? He 
was lickrd all right, but right now 
he is living the life of a retired 
millionaire, getting soft and fat on 
the same kind of profit-collecting 
that supports the Allied capitalists 
who were howling about him as a 
competitor. And what became of 
the boys who were let loose against 
him to “save democracy.” What
ever gas they escaped in nance, 
they Imbibed from the government 
on Bloody Thursday in 1933 —C. B.

‘Dully’ Aid to Strike WTins
Support of Union Workers 

Newark. N- J>
Comrade Editor:

I srlsh to thank you In behalf of 
our membership for the article you 
printed In the Thursday, May 9th 
edition of your paper. It surely 
shows that as ths paper grows in 
strength, because of its large sup
port. Its ability to print strike news 
quickly grow* too. All our members 
do not see this yet. We have many 
union and class-conscious backward 
workers yet. But as the Dally 
Worker will continue to write news 
of battles of unions such as ours, 
from all nver the country, while the 
bosses’ press does not, I'm sure we 
irill win many of our members to 
become regular readers and even 
subscribers of the Daily Worker.

The Pashkow strike, of which you 
wrote on the above-men tinned date, 
was successfully completed an 
Thursday. May 15th. The employers 
had to agree to an equal division of 
the work and an increase In wages 
for the operator, a woman worker. 
Today, their first day back at the 
bench, theee workers made more 
pay than they had In a long time, 
especially since the agreement was 
signed In September 1934.

We thank you for your past help.
Fraternally,

JACK HARRIS,
Organiser Furniture Workers Indus
trial Union.

Received Gift ‘Sub’—Now N
Makes Other New Readers

Cros$ River, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

A friend of ours, who is kEgr- 
ested In the Communist movement, 
was kind enough to send me the 
Daily Worker, for which we are very 
much indebted. Otherwise we would 
still be struggling through the 
damnable lies of the capitalist p.esj 
Now we are sending you a dollar
for a trial subscription for R----
j---- , a friend of ours, whom we are
trying to influence.

After three months of reading the 
Dally Worker we are just getting 
our eyes open to present-day condi
tions. We have recently purchased 
a small farm In Maine and by the 
time we have equipped and stocked 
the farm, we will have only a few 
dollars left. With our limited means, 
if we do not find a market for our 
produce, we will be In the position 
that millions o? other workers are 
in today.

Our hope Is that we will find the 
truth ourselves and that we will be 
able to help others to see the way.

L, C.

‘Current Topics from the
Communist Viewpoint*

Brooklyn,
Comrade Editor:

I am surprised not to have read a 
suggestion for a pamphlet made up 
of the material of the Quesion and 
Answers column. It Is. in my opin
ion. one of the best features of the 
paper. A selection of these could be 
issued monthly in pamphlet form 
under the. title like “Current Topics 
from the Communist Viewpoint' 
They would have a. large sale In ed
ucational Institutions as wall as 
among the general public.

D. A. XL

Skipping for lack of xpacW, a long 
description of the defeats of Chiang 
Kal Shek and the brilliant advance 
of the Red Army, we come to the 
concluding paragraph of this Wall 
Street financial sheet's, estimate of 
the situation In snd around Soviet 
China:

To sun op to date: The Com- 
manists have gained control ef 
a wide M*nl-cirele ef 
which rwBs northwi 
era Kweiehew to Yannaa pm 
and to the apper Yangtze

throagh Sseehaaa 
to the Yi

He 
ef

Ta
Is the pravlaoe ef 

Is the maritime province 
Com-

ristags have recently token 
Thus net only de the Red

of Kweiehew and 
they are aloe Hkely to eaptare a 
whale belt of territory naming

Comment Is hardly qeceesary.
> • • , 

SIMULTANEOUSLY with the cable
^ reports of the results of the 

Czech elections (with a great vic
tory for the Fascists) we receive by 
mall a document from Prague, 
Czechoslovakia, dealing with the 
tremendous efforts of the Commu
nist Party of that country to enter 
into an anti-fascist united front In 
the elections.

The Central Committee of the 
Czech Communist Party addressed 
an open letter to all members, or- 
ganiCTtions, district, regional and 
central committees of the Caeeh 
Socialist Parties (there ere three of 
them) against the very threaten
ing danger of face ion which so 
seriously showed Itself after the 
elections.

The Communist Party of Csecho- 
slovakia made three proposals:

(1) The list# ef candidates ef 
Socialist partis* and the 

Party he aniflod far

single veto is lest of the

Joint anti-fascist defense 
be fanned everywhere 

of the fear per-

N. T.

Required Reading for Every Worker

THE AIM OF SUALIST WAR AGAINST THE SOVIET UNION

JMPI 
I Uni

’ERIAL1ST war against the Soviet 
Union is open, bourgois, counter-revolu

tionary’ class war against the proletariat. 
Its principal aim is to overthrow the pro
letarian dictatorship and to introduce a 
reign of white-guani terror against the 
working class and the toilers of all coun
tries. (Resolution^ of the VI World Con
gress of the Communist International, 
Joly^ufust, 19284

Proletarian democracy, of which So
viet government la one of the forms, has 
given a development and expansion of de
mocracy hitherto unprecedented in the 
world, precisely for the vast majority of 
the population, for the exploited and for 
the toilers. (The Proletarian Revolution 
and the Renegade Kautaky, by & J. 
Lemn.j

The offer was rejected by Hw 
ctollzt Parties. '7

“Left” have entered Into a 
government with the capUaliete to 
prevent (trugglss agetnet the In
flation program of the bomes. a 
huge wave of otrtkoo Is gripping the 

The miners in many die- 
on strike, and

e rempeign e| Minot the “hunger
regulations” of the Yea Zeeland-

stop or break the strikes wbfch 
becoming dangerous to Belgian 
capitalism (with Ks SoclaUst min
isters) the Beemhit press is de- 
msndurg that Communist trade 
.non functionaries be rtepnisd of 
their positions. '.

The job of the McOradys Wsg- 
JV*

tanned ta Mahms by

h*>


